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CHAIRMARI'S REPORT

been
to Council at the
in respect of the
departing tenant,
It really has

a year of two halves. A number of members put themselves up for election
2018 AGM, who all were united In opposing the measures being proposed
current rabbinic position, brought about by the loss of income from our

Norwood.

Fortunately, at the AGM, proposals were shared that we could sell off or rent out the
Community Centre and raise enough money to retain the rabbinic position, but that Officers
and Rabbi Lisa had agreed to a reduction to SON of her hours and a consequential reduction
In her salary until this was in place,

We started the year with a series of successful High Holyday services. I would like to thank
Rabbi Michael Heilbron for assisting us once again, and are pleased that he has agreed to
join us again this year. Last year, there was no second service on Yom Kippur, and the
number of attendees Justified this, would also like to thank the choir for their efforts from
Sellchot through to Slmchat Torah, Catering Committee, Lay Readers, Wardens and
Shamashim, Security, Stewards, everyone who helped set up for the service and to build and
decorate the Sukkah and anyone I might have missed out who made the services such a
success. As you can see, It takes teamwork to make a successful event.
I

Sub-Committee was set up in September, chaired by Gall Klein to look at the
various options available to us. Their proposal formed the basis of the January Community
Meeting and offered three possibilities —1) to rent out our facilities (but there had been
little interest due to the restrictions on use Imposed by Officers); 2) to sell off, say the
Community Centre, and live off the income it generated; 3) to sell the whole site and move
elsewhere {shared or sole use),
A Property

December, a number of Officers and Council members resigned. In response, the
remaining members of Council met, and to ensure the continuity of the synagogue filled the
now-vacant Officers' roles. At the same time, other members volunteered to be co-opted
onto Council. Fortunately, a Community Meeting had already been scheduled for January,
and the new Council was able to gauge members' feelings over the proposed way forward
for the site. The meeting gave a clear indication that members did not want to sell the site
and move, nor did they want to sell off part of the site, as this would devalue any future
sale, Also at this meeting, we were delighted that around 70 people voiunteered to help out
In one way or another, but we do still need a fund-raising
committee who can bring in
additional Income to boost the synagogue's funds.
In

Early this year, we were approached

by Br3akfree Ltd with regard

to renting the Community

Centre. They had apparently viewed the site late last year, but had heard nothing back from
our agents or ourselves, Although their use of the Community Centre would present us with
a number of challenges, Including use of the Community Centre by NEMS on Shabbat and
other groups during the week, we did come up with a workable solution. We held another
successful Community Meeting in May when this solution was endorsed by 90N of the
attendees. However, a small number of members are still unhappy with this solution, and
have proposed the resolution that Is being discussed at the AGM. The lease with Br3akfree
was signed In June and this will restore the Income lost when Norwood left us last year. The
lease only runs till December, so that it will co-terminate with the leases of our other
tenants. We can then determine whether we wish to grant them a long-term lease,

am greatly Indebted to all my fellow Officers and Council members
who have put in so
many hours to ensure the synagogue can once again be on an even
keel, financially, I would
also like to thank the army of volunteers we now have
propping up the organisatlon side of
the synagogue, and of course, many thanks to Deborah and Janlne
in the office and to our
caretaker, Junlfer, who have all worked so hard In making sure this machine
called SWESRS
is well oiled and runs smoothly.
I

Steve Robbins
Chairman

HONORARY TREASURER'S REPORT

1.

Background

10'" December 2018, a number of Honorary Officers, some members of Council and the
of office. The
President resigned without prior notice and halfway through their term
On

Honorary Officers and
resignations included that of the Honorary Treasurer. The remaining
as Honorary
members of Council called an emergency Council meeting and I took over
Treasurer.

in relation to
Whilst my background Is accountancy, this was a steep learning curve for me
Honorary
the Intricacies of the financial aspect of SWESRS. Although I had been Assistant
me that
and
predecessor
Treasurer for the previous six months, it was agreed between my
SWESRS' finances. I
she would handle the accounts and I would handle other aspects of
full year, and not at
the
than
have been in post as Honorary Treasurer for six months rather
1"
January 2018 to 31"
all for the accounting period we are considering at the AGM,

December 2018.

2.

Overview of the year

the resignations that I
It was a difficult year for SWESRS. Apart from the turbulence of
the Rabbi and
mention above, there was also turmoil regarding the proposed redundancy of
the subsequent reduction

in

her hours to 80%.

to you, the
We lost Norwood as a tenant, which had a huge impact. I am very grateful
for your fantastic response to the request for an emergency appeal,
community,
Honorary
contributions for which are still coming in. In her report at the 2018 AGM, the
covenant
Treasurer set out restrictions regarding property options, namely the restrictive
that
stated
She
non-residential.
on the property and that the land Is classified as
was not
'Professional advice received stated that due to the above restrictions, it
that there is proof
economically viable to sell off part of the land'. She therefore stated
'that rental income is necessary for SWESRS' survival' and that 'New tenants to replace
more optimistic
Norwood would be the ideal solution If they could be sourced'. We can be
going forward, with a lease now signed with Br3akfree.
'significantly less
her report at the 2018 AGM, the Honorary Treasurer stated that there Is
the Finance
that
to
report
scope to reduce costs going forward'. However, I am pleased
to
Sub-Committee has found additional ways to reduce costs for the future, and my thanks
Sue Terpilowski in particular for her work on this,
In

previous years, we have also seen a reduction in membership,
36 members, sadly mainly due to deaths.

As has been

3.

the case

in

losing

Overview of the accounts

of E21,203 in the
The accounts reveal a net surplus in the sum of E42, 477 against a deficit
from Norwood
previous year. Included in the 2018 surplus there is rent and service charges
in the sum of E32,039. As
In the sum of E26, 476 and donations to the emergency appeal
have been yet another
can be seen, without these sources of revenue, the result would
deAclt.

Sadly, as noted above, our membership
has fallen due to deaths.
As a consequence,
subscriptions fell from 6275, 280 to f254, 325 compared with the previous year.

General overheads fell from f384, 783 to f330, 765 compared with the previous
However, we expended f 36, 741 for car park refurbishment in 2017.
To summarise, despite the turmoil of the year in question, thanks
generosity of members, we survived with a healthy surplus.

4.

in a

year.

large part due to the

Going forward

We have tough challenges ahead but I, along with my Finance Sub-Committee, am definitely
up for the challenge. We clearly do need to try and find ways to increase our membership.
However, I am confident that, without losing control of the overall site, we can make our
buildings work for us to take us into a more secure financial future.
conclusion, I should like to thank Janine Robbins and Deborah Roos in the office and the
Finance Sub-Committee, Jo Turner, Catriona Diamond and Sue Terpolowski, for their
work,
assistance and support.
I also give
sincere
thanks to my fellow Honorary Officers,
my
members of Council, members of staff, our energetic volunteers and of course our Rabbi,
who gives so much to our community.
In

Rob Jackson
Honorary Treasurer
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South West Essex 8 Settlement Reform Synagogue
Report of the Trustees
For The Year Ended 31 Deaember 2018
STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEIHENT

Organ(est(one( structure
The charity ls governed Ihroughout ihe year by Ihe trustees. Councg meet on a monthly basis Io approve eg slgnlfioent
decisions. In add(Eon Ihe konorery Treasurer heads Iho Fktencs Commglee whldr meets on a regular beats lo discuss
Ihe ebs rgy's performance and any other gaea(le)me(ters. The day lo dsy runnfng of Ihe chwgy N carried out by an
admlnhtragon leam, who are nol Councg members, bul who re perl lo Ihe hueless. The Rabbi Is principally responsible
for Ihs splrilusl, regglous, pastoral end educagonal needs of ihe membership. The Irustees sre responsible for Ihe
management of the Synagogue's Unencss and admlnlstrsgve fuse(tons wghln the Synagogue.
Induotlon snd trsfnlng of new trustees
The charity ensures that sU trustees sre directed to the exlenshre guidance avsgable on Ihe Charity Commission websgs
In rslagon to the role ol trustees and their rssponslbNUes.
Trustees ers aware that lt Is Instr reaponslbigty lo keep alxeasl
of developments In re(agon to tho governance of cherllfss. Regular (raining sessions are held for trustees end Council durtng
Ihe year, to ensure Ihai sk newly elecledmembers are aware ol their rote, dugea snd responslbggles.

Re(sled parties
The chargy ls egklatsd lo Ths Movement (or Reform Judaism whose remg ks Ihe advancement
Great Brgsln. Ths cherky ls also a member of Ihe Jewish Jofnl Burial Sodety.

of Reform Judaism wghfn

Tha chsrgy doss not have sny other malarial related pargss.
Remuneration Policy
Councg, el Ihe annual budget meegng, set Ihe pay end remuneration pokey for sg Ihs chsrgy's personnel. Reference ls made
lo Ihe prevsglng rates of pay In slmgar, toss( energies end lhs guidsgnes pubgshed by Ihe Movement for Reform Judaism.
Rfek management
The current (eve( of reserves elands sl 23, (13,775, whhh indudes a rsvaluegon reserve of 21,997, 187, which wss
increased when Ihs bugdlng was revalued lo market value on 2 July 201 S. The resenres ers considered accurate to support
Ihe chwlly In the tong term. The chsdty hss conUnusl Income (n Ihe form of annual subscdptton fees.
The esgmsled fulcra coal of the burial of cerlsln mambers ls hekt In a separate fund. Giber coals ere mel by regular
psymenls lo Ihe Jewish Joinl Bur(el Sorxety.
At the year end Ihe Spedaf Burial fund showed reserves of E18,110.

There ls also a Securky Fund of E28284 (2017 232810). This fund wes donated anonymously
the security of the synagogue bugdlngs snd site.

by

s member

to improve

The trustees actively review Ihe me(or risks whkh the ch argy feces on a regular basis, combined with an annual review of controls
over key Unandel systems, The trustees have examined other operegonal and bvstness rIsks faoed by Ihe charity end congrm they
have eslebgshed systems lo m(Ugale Ihe significant risks.
OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIE8
Ob(so(Ives and alms

The Synagogue ts governed by Ihe Synagogue cons(I(agon, laws end Charities Act 2011. Ils obtecgve ls to advance regglon In
accordance viilh lhs pdnclptes and practices of Reform Judaism by provkllng and mslntetnktg s Synagogue (or Ihe purpose of pubko
worship, advene(ng educslfon In accordance wgh Ihe prlndplss and proc((ces of Reform Judaism and for other chargabfe purposes
as the Synagogue, through ils Coundl, msy born tkne lo I(me determine.
The Synagogue congnues lo pursue the obfecUves of The Movemenl for Reform Judaism. and congnues lo bs represented on Ihe
various Inter-faith end sos(at reforms org ants ago ns wh(ch have bean set up In Ihe Rsdbddge Commungy, ss well as
cooperating with
Ihe local synagogues, churches end Mosrtues on Issues common to eg and congnues lo develop sock(1 action end commungy cere
pro(sots viilhln lis own membership.

Page

South West Essex 8 SeU(ament Reform Synagogue
Reportof the Trustees
For The Teer Ended 31 Deoember 2018
Pubgo BenoSI

Each year Ihe buslses review Ihs synagogue's obfacgvas, to enswo they conUnua lo roged the synagogue's alms. In cenylng oui thta
review, ihe kuslees have compged wkh the duly In secdon 4 of the Cheddss Act 2011 lo have dus regard Io the pubgo banegt guldsnco
pubgefmd by ihe Chenly Commlso(on and In parlkulsr II'a supplementary
public p old ence on the advancement of reygkm for Ihe pubic
benefit,

Review of actlvltlos during the year

SWEsRs,
Jewish

Us

alai( and members have been involved
end the wider local commungy as

osmmungy

Adult Educegonl Adlvige

b s variety

of acgvtges widen have supporlod ol her SWEsRs membma, Ihe local

a vrhole. 8ekrw ls a Usl of some

shave Indudad Torah lunches an

s varisly of sub(sole,

key acUvgles In elphebegcel orden

Iho Access lo Judaism snd Hebrew

dasses snd Leam

to Leyn.
AHADA. The synagogue hosts snd provides facUIUes for the AHADA Bereavemenl CounaeWng Servke wMch acompsses Empathy
Counsoglng, for those eysdsd by sepsrslkm and divorce. ss well es some of our members sawing ss trustees end Counsellors,

choir: oul Chorlslem not only provide muskel eccompanfmenl (orson(ass el SWEST6, Ihe also support other local cholrs such as al
st. Fram(ry Hospke. Tive Year sew a change of chokmsster with lan Jacobs stepping dmvn snd Dsvkl Jacobs and Andre( Upkkr
slapping ln to share inc rale. Our thanks go lo lan for his years of dedkaled servko.

Communky Action: Id embers of SWESRS 0enwou sly donated togelnes and non pedshe hie food 8

Ooodmeyes,
cammungy MaeUng:

In Aprg

2018, s communky workshop evenl wsa halt to

vms

for Bethel Food Bank In

think logelher about fulwo dlracUons for

Ihs Synagogue

End of Lffs Moliere: On October Tlh 2018 6WE6RS heeled sn ECAMps seminar on End of Lge Magem. The Ksynokr sddmm was by
Pagegve cere con askant Dr. Acbisn Taolunen end he wss supported by e vsriety of speakers Indmgng en organ donegon thee rl)
redplenL Thb was foyowed by e series of asngnars ovw Ihs next (aw months an topke such as Jewish customs snd riluals, Chavra
Kaddish s end legal Issues el Ihe end of life.
Heny Jsssby Mamodak On
Novombsr 11th 2018 members o( 6WESRS gathered at 6L Peters Church on Afdbxough Road to rema mbor Herry Jssby who was a
Jewish semen who die ed In Ihe Fkst Wodd War. Later that year men(bere of his famgy also os ms snd vcslied ids grave.
Musical Extravagance; On Cmobs r 14 Ih 20 18 swEs Rs sew a musket a Samson with en adscUo mbc of genres ranging from de sake
20th csnWry items wwch Induded many popular numbers. Our thanks go lo Les lfe Tobe for
opo re, bel canto and contemporary
organising Uys avant in akl of the SWEBRS Emergency Appeal.

l

School visitor Ovw ihs course of the year many local schools have mn trips to vlsk SWESRS and learn about Judaism. Wo had Uvs
schools alone In the grat term of Ihe 2018(8 acadsmlo year end eicos group of Scouts. Thfs programme ls lad by IJnda Laster and
6twgs CMel end provides e vgsl UnL (sr our kxwl commun gy lo understand whsl happens st SWESRS. Tha holocaust memorial
programme continues Us essengal rois In educa5ng cNfdren eboul Ihs horros of that time. 6sveml local rabble, mwnbera sel suwlvors
apollo lo ths chyd r ark This year nearly 800 chgdren attended SWESRS to leam about Ihe Hokum u st over Ihe 4 days Ihel lhs
programme wes nmnlng.
Table Tennis: A weekly labia lennie group meets sl Ihe aye agogtw.
Tuesday (Uulx The Synagogue provides e Tuesday dub with a weekly lunch end actMIY prognunme orgenl sad for the senior menlbara
ot Iho communky.
Balsa:
This les ralegvsly new txoup vdm enfoy ihe Lelfn Amerksn rhYUun» of sales whksl keeping UL
US(re USA
(Unlversgy of the Third Ags) br s UK movemant of mtlrad end rwmi. retired people who come together Io condnus educebonel, sodal
and cresgve interests Inn giendly end hformst environment A U3A graup has mel end used SWESRS lacsUss for some Ume,
providing acdvkfes for SWESRS' members and othem kr tho commrsrgy.

F(no natal Review
Thts has been en exirscrdkr cry year, On 10th December 2018 them wme urmxpeded and mess rsslgre gona fram ths Pmsld ant ag Ihe
Honorary ONcers wkh the excoptlon ot Asst. Honorary Secretary and AML Honorary Treasurer, end Uvee eddklonal Councg members.
As an anwrgency measure, eg Honorary Ofgcer pools were 58ed the fogovrtng day, when sn sdd(fonsl Ihree members were also co.
opted onto Covndt

The synagogue finances suffered e make setback when ow long tenn tenant, Nonvood, gave nolfce and vacated Ihe bulkgng dudng
Ihe Unera(al year. However, thanks lo the suppod end gene rocky of a number of our members, en e ppeal helped to mhlgele Ihe loss of
lrlcorrrs.
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South West Essex 8 Sstgement Reform Synagogue
Report of the Trustees
For The Year Ended 31 Dscember 2018
The slstemenl of fine ndal acgvkes (Page 7) shows a nel smplus for Ihe year of 243, 780 ager
charging de predagon of 28,930.
This comprises an unrestricled fund surplus of 24988 7 end dstkril of 28787 on restriced
(unde,

Tangible lixed eseete for use by the Charity
Doings of mcvemenls In fixed assets are aet out In Note 12 to the accounts.
In 2008 Ihe lmsless agreed to adopl a new accounUng
pokey, which necessgaled a professkmsl ravsfuatlon of land end buikgirim as
they ars no longer being de preclsled. The lend end
buikgngs are now being shown a I s replacement coal value in Ihe Statement of Financial
Post gon and wgl be reviewed rag ale dy.

Reserve Pogcy
Restricted Funds have been created to provide for known spedgc future coals. Over lhs
psst 10 years, Councg have undertaken
meJor refurbishment programme of Ihe Prayer Hall and community bugdings on lhe
synagogue elle.
Plans for future pertods

a

Trustees congnued their strslegfc review begun Ihs previous year. Ths charity wgl congnue to (ook (or addglonal
ways ofo improving its
financial slatrigty by seeking nsw tenants Io replace Nonvocd, Increasing Us membershIp, fund
rakring snd seeking donagons, 0 wgl also
look for stricter controls on expenditure snd lo ms&dmlse Ihe usa of our exbgng resources.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF TRUSTEES

The trustees ere responsible for prepwlng the True icos' Annual
Report and lhs Un ands I slateme nls in accordance with app gee hie law
and Unked Kingdom AccounUng Standards (United Igngdom Oeneragy Accepted Accounting Prsotlce), including Ftnandsl
Reporgng
Standard 102 (The Finanrrial Reporgng Slendeid sppgcsble In the UK snd Repubth ol Ireland).
The law eppgceble lo charkfes In England 8 Wales requires the trustees lo prepare Unenmsl stalsmenls for each Unanclel
year which
e true end fair view of the s(ate of af(airs of the ch argy and of Ihe incoming resources end sppkcegon of resources of the char
Uy for
thai period. In preparing lhasa flnendsl statemenls, Ihs trur lees are required lo:
give

a. Select

sugaMa eccoungng pogdes end apply them conslstengy;
b. observe Iha methods snd principles In the CherfUes SORP;
o. make Judgements and ssgmstss Inst@re reasonable end prudent;
d, state whether eppgcable sccounUng standards have been followed, sub)ect lo eny depariures dlsdosed
end explained fn the flnancml ststsmentN and
e. prepare Ihe accounts on a going concern bash unless U is Inappropriate to presume Ihst ihe chsrgy
will congnue ln business.

The trustees sre responsible for maintaining proper accounUng records wixch dlsolose wgh reasonable accuracy el
eny Ume lha
flnendsl posgkm of the charily and to enable them to ensure that Ihe accounts comply with the Charitie Acl 2011,
Ihs Charity
(Accounts and Repwte) Regulations 2008 end Ihe pro&term of the trust deed. They are also responsible for safeguarding
Ihs assets of
the charity and hence for le king reasonable slaps for the prevenUon and detection of fraud end other Irregula rilles.
In

so far as tha trustees ere aware:
Ihere hr no relevant audk Infonnetlon of whbh Ihe charit'e audgor ts unaware; and
ths trustees have laken aU the slaps that they ought to have taken to make ihemselvss aware of eny relevant audit
Informagon snd lo eslabysh that Ihe auditor is aware ol that Information.

ON BEHALF OF T

QARITQ

STEES

R L Jackson- Honorary Treasurer

~OJ-~(

R(g
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Independent Auditor's Report to Ihe Mombere
of South West Essex & Setgement Reform Synagogue

Independent Audltoys Report to the Members of South West Essex & Seltlemant Reform Synagogue
Opinion

We have audged the Urwnr)el statements of South West Essex & SetUement Reform Synagogue (Ihe 'charity') for Ihs year
ended 31 December 2018 which comprise the Sleismenl of Financial AcltvNss and Iha Statement of Finendel Posgion and
noise to ihe financial statements. Indudlng a summery of slgnNcent accounUng pogctss. The Unenclal reporgng framework ihat
has been appged In their pre paragon Is epplksble lsw and Ungsd Kfngdom Accoungng Standards (Unksd Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accoungng Practkxr). Indudlng Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Repotgng Slandard appgcabls
UK and Republic of Ireland. .

In

Ihe

ihs Unanolsl stelemsnls:
give a true and fair view of the stets of the ch argy's affairs ss et 31 December 201 8 and of ils incoming resources
and appgcslion of resources, Indudlng lis Income and expenditure, for Ihe year then ended;
have been propedy prepared In accordance wgh Unked Kingdom Generegy Accepted Accounting Pmciks, Including
Financial RepoAfng Standard 102 'The Financial Repmt log Standard applicable In Ihe UK end Ihe Republic of
Ireland'I end
have been
prepared in accordance wgh the requirements of Ihe Chargles Act 2011,

In our opinion,

Basis for opinion
We conducted our eudli In accordance with Interns(lanai Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) end appgcabte lavr. Our
res ponslbgiges under Ihose standards sre further describsd ln Ihe Auditofa responslbgiges for Ihe audg of the financial
statemenls section of our report. We are Independent of the chargy In accordance wgh Ihe ethbel requirements lhst ere
relevant lo our audg of the Unendsl statements In Ihe UK, Including Ihe FRCs Ethical Standard, end we have lulggsd ow other
ethics I res ponslbk glee In accordance with these requirements. We be gave that ins audU evkla neo we have obtained le
sufliclsnt and appropriate

to provide

e basta

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have noihlng to report fn respect of Ihe

for our opinion.

fogmvlng magsra In relagon to whkh

ths ISAs (UK) require us to report to you

wham:
Ihe Irustsss' uae of the going concern basta of accoungng in the preparagon of Um Unsncte'I sletsmen(s ta nol
'
appropriate, or
the trustees have not dis Wosed In the financial slstsmenls any Identlgsd malarial uncerlainUes in at may casl
slgngicsnt doubt about Iha charily's sbgily lo continue to adopt Ihs going concern basis of accoungng for e psrfod of
et least hvelvs months from the date when Ihe Unandal slatemenia ere aulhodsed lor issue.

Other Information
The trustees are responsible for the other lnformsgon. The other infonnagon comprises Ihe Infonnagon Included
report, other than Ihe Unsnctal slatsntenla snd our Report of the lndspsndent Audgors theroon.

In the annual

Our opinion on ihe ilnenclal ststemenkr does not cover Ihe other Informstkxt snd, except lo the extent otherwkre expgdUy
stated In our report, we do nol express any form of assurance conctuslon thereon.
In connecgon wgh our audit of ihe Unandsl slelsmenls, our rssponsibggy ls to read the other Informsgon end, In doing so,
consider whether Ihs other Information Is matsrlegy Inconsistent wgh the Unandal slstemsnls or our knowledge obtained In ihs
or apparent malarial
aud g or olhenvtse appears to be m alert sgy mls slated. If we Id enUty such malarial Inconsistencies
mlaslatsmenls, we srs required to determine whether there Ia a mstedel mlsslatsmenl In Ihe Unanclel slslemenls or s malarial
mlsststsnteni of ihe other infonnagon. ff, based on ths work we have performed, we conclude thai Ihsre Is a materiel
mlsstalemeni of this other In fonna Uon, we ere requlmd to report ih st fach

We have nothing to report

In

this regard.

Matters on whloh ws are required to report by exception
Ws have nothing to report In respect of the following matters

In rale Eon Io which

Ihs

Char Utes

Act

2011 requires us to re port to

you If, fn our opinion:

Ihs Information given In Ihs Report of Trustees ts Inconsistent In eny materiel respect wgh Ihs flnsnclat statsmenls; or
Ihe chwgy has not kepi adequate accounting records; or
ihe Unand el sto le ments ere not In agra ament with Ihe accounting records and re turn xi or
ws have not received eg ths InformeUon and explanalkms vre require for our audit.

Responslbggtes

of trustees

As explained more fully In Um Stetemenl of Trustees Rssponslbgltlss, ths Irustssa ere responsible for Ihs prsparelkm of the
financial slstemsnls and for being ssgsgsd that they give e true end fair vkrw, end for such Internal control as Ihe trustees
determine Is necessary lo enable Ihe prspsragon of Unsocial alsiements that ere free from ntatedel mleslalsmsnt, whether due
to fraud or euor.
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Independent Audgo/s Rspori to the Members
of South West Essex & Setgement Reform Synagogue

In preparing the Unandsl statements, Ihe (ms(ass ere
responsible for assess(rqi (he chsrgy's ahggy (o congnue es s
going concern,
disclosing, as spp(kab(e, magers relaled to going concern end
using the going concern basis ofsccoungng unless ths lmslees
shher
Inland lo Uquldsle Ihe ebs rgy or to cease opsregons. or have
no resgsgc agernsgvs bul to do so.

Our rssponlslbgitles for ths audit of ths financial statements
Our objecgvss ere lo obtain reasonable assurance about whether
Ihe Unsndal a(elements ss a whole are free from materiel
mlsstatemenl, whether due lo freud or error, end to Leave e Report of
(he Independent Audgora that Incfudas our opinion. Reasonable
assurance Is a high tave( of assurance, but Is not a guarantee that an
sudg conducted In accordance wgh ISAs (UK) will always
detect
a material missis(amen( when 6 exists. Mlsstslemenls can arise from fraud or error
end ere conskl ared material If, fndlvkluagy or In (he
aggregate, they coukl reasonably be expected to inhuence Ihe economic dods tons of users leksn
an the bss(s of these fine nde(
state ments. We have been appointed as auditor under sscUon 146 of the
Ch erg fee
Act 2011 end report In accordance wgh Ihe Act end
relevant regula gona made or having egest (hereunder.
A further descrlpgon of our responslbghles for (he sudg ol Ihs Unanclsl
stslemenls ls located on Ihs Financial Reporlfng Councg's
websge ak hgpsyhvww. frc.org. uk/eudgorsresponstbtlhlss.
This dssaipgon forms part of our Report of Ihe
Independent Audgors,

Use of our report
This report ls made solely to the cheNy's trustees, as a body, In accordance
with Sec(ton 145 of Ihe Charges Acl 2011 and
regulsgons
made under Sec Non 154 of that act. Our au dg work has been undertaken
so that we might elate lo Ihe charitable company's Irusto os
(hoes ms gars we are required to state to them In en audgoys report
end for no other purpose. To Ihe fuge st extent permg(ed
by lsw, we
do not accept or assume responslbggy to eny
other I hen Ihe chergy end Ihe ohsrgy's trustees as a
body, for our audit work, for Ibis
report, or for Ihe opinions we have formed,

Pres(one & Jecksons Partnership LLP
Aud Nor

Statutory

364466 Crenbrook Road
Genie

HNI

Ulord

Essex
IG2 SHY

io[4[lrt
prestons 6 Jacksons Perlnsrshfp LLP (s eygkrto to act as en audgor

In lerms

of secgon 1212 of the Companies Act 2006.
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South West Essex 6 Settlement Reform Synagoguo
Slatement of Ffnsnclsf Posglon
As al 31 December 2018

2017
Total

funds

8

FU litt

8

8

Rcslrlcfsd

2

Notes
FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets

2018
Total
Fund

Ilnrestrlcted
funds

12

2, 910,023

28.351

2, 938,374

2, 942,521

13

24,432
128,080

82, 308

24, 432
221,388

49,406
164,092

153,612

92,308

245, 820

203,497

(44,980)

(43,318)

CURRENTASSETS
Dsbtonu amounts fegng due cdlhln one year
fn hand

Cash sl bank end

CREDITORS
Amounls felgng due ia) hln ons year

(44,986)

NET CURRENTASSETS

708, 646

92, 308

200.854

160,179

3, 0tS,689

118,869

3,137,228

3,102,700

(23,453)

(32,705)

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT
LIABILITIES

CREDITORS
Amounts fe ging duo ager more than one year

NETA88ETS

16

(23,453)
2, 985, 116

The notes on tha following pages Ioml pert of lhasa gnsndsl statements

118,659

3,113,775

3,089,995
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South West Essex 8 Settlement Roform Synagoguo
Statement of Financial Position - congnuod
As et 31 Docember 2018

2018

2017

Total
Fulrde

Total
Funds

8

9

No~es

18

FUNDS
Unrestricted funds;
Revsluagon reserve
General fund
Legacies end bequests

Res(rlclod funds:
Harry Jaseby Grave Fund
Spedst burial lund
Chsrllablo trusl fund

Tuesday club fund
Blumenthal prize fund
Kresnadorfund
8'nel Torah scheme
Educagon end youth

1,097, 187
998,920
1,000

1,007, 187
947, 382
1,000

2,995, 116

2, 945,649

210

158

18,110
417
1,357
490
246
7, 160

26,000

722

High Holy Dsy Appoel
De5brillstor fund

6.764

lsrsel Acgon Group

626
2, 265

Building fund

Community

4, 610

and Youth

Jack Pelchey Award Scheme
Security fund
New 80th Anniversary Torah Scroll
Safer Torah repair fund
Hendrells Prayer Hell Fund
Miriam Landsman prize fuel
General refurbishment prefect

TOTAL FUNDS

The gnsnclal statements were approved by Ihe Board of Trustees on

Q(fLAirtd
S Robbins - Chairman

l r
R L Jackson- Honorary Treasurer

The notes on the following pages form perl of these gnsndsl statemenls

6, 953
26, 284
2 t, 600
6,696
6, 997
6, 000
1,334

417
1,367
490
245
7, 180
722
7, 847
200
626
2, 240

4,610
8, 463
32,640
22, 660
6,698
8, 228

116,859

124,446

3, 113,776

3,069,995

and were signed on lls behalf by:-
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South Wesi Essex Ik Setgoment Roform Synagogue
Notes to Tho Financial Stslomenfs
For Tho Yesrgndsd31 December2018

1.

ACCOUN(ING POLICIES

Basis of pre

paragon

ot accounts

These Hnsnd el el ate ments have been prepared in eccwda neo with Accotmpng end Rs poNng
by CheriUes; Slstemenl of
Recommended presses of Ihe Cherily wtvch ls e pubgo bene gt sniky under FRS f 02, eppgoe bio lo cherilies
preparing their
accounts In accordance ivilh Ufo Rnandst Reportfn0 Standard eppt cable h Ihe UK end
Rap ub(U of Ireland (FRS102) (e((scUva
I Jonuery 2015), wgh FRs102 end wgh Ihe requirements ot lhe chwNes Ad 20(1. The Hnenmol slelomenls have beon
prepmed under the hlstorkel cost convsnvon (except as modiged for lend and holdings),

Donations end legaolee
Done gone end erg ed as me Induded on the Sletemenl of Firmus(at
snd Iho amount can be quangged with reasonable accuracy.

Acgvtges

when Iho charity tv legegy en Egad to Iho Income

Subsulptlcn Income represents members subscdpgons n at ol emounls vm Hen off, ss s res uk of members erased,
accordance ivgh the synagogue'a consgmgon. Subsuipgons ers slated on e receivable bash.

In

Finsnc(el Re pawing Standard 102- reduced dlsclosuro exsmpgons
The charily has le'ken advs nfege of Ihe (ogowlng dlsdo awe exam pg one fn preparing ihs as Hnoncfef statements, es perm g(ed
by FRSI 02 "The Fkmnd el Raper gn0 Standard eppliw bio In the OK end Republic of fret andh The
requfrem ants ot Sscgon 7
Sletemenl of Cash F(ows.

Dlrecl chargable oripsndllure end ~ rippoA casts
Exp endihxe ls accounted for an sn eccmels beats end has been doss(fled under headings Ihel
aggregate sg costa rotated lo
Ihel category. Where coals cannot bo dlmcgy egnbuted lo peNcular headings thov have been egocaledle acgvigaa on a
basis
consistent with lhe use of resources.
Reggious books ero wmten ok tn the year of purchase.

Rogg tous artefscls
The synagogue hes s number of ragglous sds(acts which ere shown ss rerigious appurtenance»
roe(duel value, The Insurance vaUe of Ihow n@glous snefects sre reviewed snnuagy.

b note

12, fixed cassia sl

Tangible fixed navale
De pro dagon ls provkled sitka Ugowfng annual rates in order m wNe o(f each assai over Hs esgmsted useful Ule,

Freshofd progeny end land
Fixlwes, figlngs 3 computer equipmenl
Ragglous appmtermncas
Security fendng end Hghgng
Webslte

Nol depredated

20% onradudng balance
Nil, 2011 snd gtt on coal
tgtk on cost
20% on owl

Tangible lixed assets ere cepltsflwd et coal or rsvoluegon basis loss accumulated depredation end eny accumulated
losws. Igslodwl coal lndudos oxpenditure Nrecgy elkibuleble to bringing Ihe assai to Ihe kcegon snd condiUon
necessary for H lo be capable ol opere tbg in Ihs manner Intended.
Impairment

Unreagsed gains(posses)
Unroaysed gains/Hosses)

are charged lo Uw revaluallon reserve

In

Ihe sletemenl of Bnsndet poslgon deslgrmtad

es unresldcmd

fr(ride.

Taxagon
The chedly

b exenlpt

from bur an Hs chergebfe end fundralslng

Valuo added tax
vs me added lex tv not reoovere bio by Ihe synagogue

smivgio

s.

snd as such Is Induded

In the relevant

cosis

In

thew Fmencml sleiemonls.

Oporsgng tsaeos
Rentals payable under op elaUng lasses sre charged s gem el income on e skelghi line beets over Iha tenn Ot Ihs lease.
Pension costs
SWESRS conlrlbute to Ihe NEST Work Based Pension Scheme (or ga ampmyeas (degnsd conMbutkm scheme). The annual
ccniribugons peyebls are charged lo Ihs Statement ot Fmsndal Acgvgles. SWESRS hes no potsnUsf Hebygy, other then for
the payment ot umse contnbugona

Fundaceoungng
Unrwtrtcted

lends can be used In accordance with Ihe charitable ob) ecgveo et the disc(agon of the Irustees.

Reslrktsd funds con only be used for pemus sr re stdded purpmias wHMn Ihe ob)eels of Ihe
charity. Rasldclmns arise when
spedged by Ihe donor or when funds em rabed for peNculsrrealrkted pwposes.
Furlhsr sxphmaUon

of tha nature ond purpose ot each fund b Induded In nate 18 to the finendel slslsmenis.

South West Essev.

8 Settlement
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Reform Synagogue

Notes to The Flnsnolal Statemente- continued
For The Year Ended 31 Deoember 2018

2. DONATIONS

AND LEGACIES

Donagons (gsnerol ond roeMcted)
GN Ald dalmed
Subswipgons

3.

2818

2017

61,1 89
254, 326

22, 366
44, 742
275.280

356,640

342, 388

2018

2017

61,018

f

OTHER CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES

e
Fundralsing
Fundralslng

—income

- expenses

2,778
(852)

6,703
(2,478)

1,928
INVESTMENTS

2018

e
RAISING FUNDS

2018

2017

74, 105
16,438
3.822
105
40,428
82.483
44, 048
2,680
1,287
11,744

121,832
16.091
2, 782
572
44, 783
52,858
49,050
1,789
1,294
7,741

267,038

298,670

2016

2017

f

Premises upkeep
Ofgce costs
Finance coals
Donagons to charllles and suer faith work
Affitlsgon fees - MRJ
Budsl coals - JJBS
ONce staff coals
Dsprsclsgon
Sundm costs
Governance costs (see note 8)

8.

118

93

Bank interest rocolvod

6.

2017
e

CHARITABLE ACIIVITIES

e
Salaries, Nl snd expenses
Rellglous services and fesgvals
Iggh Holy Day coals
Secunly coals

7, SUPPORT COSTS
Included wllhln Rslslng Funda are the fogowlng supporl COSie:

Caretaker end desners
Prlngng, postage end slegonely
Telephone
Igrs of oNce equipment

f

88,317
(408)
4, 52 I

~1078

90,970
2,288
4,807
298

91,508

98,373

2818

f

43,844
7,482
4, 856

2017

45,920
6,714
4,428

~2619

~2819

88,781

69,681
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South West Essox 8 Settlement Reform Synagogue
Notes to The Flnanolal Stalemonls - continued
For Ths Year Ended 31 December 2018

8.

GOVERNANCE COSTS

2018

Legal end professional fees
Auditors' remunersgon

8. TRUSTEES'REMUNERATIONAND
There were no trustees' remuneragon

cons kl

sr themselves

7, 784
3.860

2
3,001
3,840

11,744

7, 741

SENEFITS
or other bsneals for the year ended

31 December 2017.
The hueless

2017

to be Ih s key management

31 December 2018 nor for the year ended

personnel In aocorda neo with Ihe Synagogue's constitution.

Trustees' Expenses
There were no trustees' expenses pskl for Ihe year ended 31 December

2018 nor for Ihe year ended 31 December 2017.

Volunteers
The charily ls dependent on Ihe voluntary work of Ihe Iruslees tn administering gs funds and many other
aspects of
Synagogue working. As Ihb work has no quanggable value gtkv is not recognised in Ihe financial stetemenls.

10. WAGES

AND SALARIES

Btaft costs
salaries
Nagonal Insurance

Pension costs

Number of employees
The average weekly number of employees (exdudlng trustees)
during Ihe year were'

2018
2

2017

130,612
11,283
0, 203

142,330
9,226
3,278

147,898

164,831

2018

2017

Ministerial
Admlnkvuagve

Education snd Youth
Other

No employee earned

11. RELA7ED

260,000 or more

ln

2018.

PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The synagogue Is e consgluent member of Ihe Movemenl for Reform Judshm. Ths synagogue
pays a membership levy
lo Ihe Movemenl for Reform Judaism, based on a per cspga charge of Ihe synagogue's membership.
At the year end
Ihe synagogue owed the Movement 22088 (2017-2291). The levy due for 2018 was 242 606
{2017244683).
The synagogue hss entered Into a contract with Ihs JJBS sudsl Sar)sty. Ths synagogue colkrcls hadal fees
from lla
members and paya these lo the Burial Sockriy. In return, tlw Burial Society provides a comprehensive
funeral and
bwlal service for Ihe synagogue's nwnbershlp. At Ihe year end there were no oulstandfng amounts
dus lo Ihe JJBS

(2017-2NIL).

L
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South West Essex 6 Settlement Reform Synagogue
Notes to The Financial Ststomonts ~ oontlnuod
For Tho Year Ended 31 December 2018

12.

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

Freehold Property

Freehold
property

llghtlno

Totals

2.900.000

43,669

2.843,659

2, M0, 000

43,659

2, 943,559

34,452
4,366

34,452
4,368

38,808

38,808

COSTNALUATION

f

At I January 2018
Ad dillon a/revaluation
At

6eourlty
fenolng and

f

f

gain kr Ihe year

31 December 2018

DEPRECIATION

I January 2018
Depredsoon Charges for year

Ai

At

31 December 2018

NET BOOK VALUE
Ae el 31 December 2018

2,900,000

4.751

2, 904,761

I January2018

2, 9OO, OOO

9,1O7

2, 9O9, 1O7

As ei

Other Tangible Aesoie

Webslte

Rsgglous
appurtenances

80III
Anniversary

Fixtures
snd fltungs

Computer
opulpment

Totals

7oreh Scroll

f

f

2,000
300

7, 636

24, 000

61,289
489

10,800

95,424
789

2, 3M

7.535

24, 000

51,778

10,MO

96,213

2,MO

3,989

1,440
980

44, 837

1,388

9,744
172

62,010
2, 680

f

COST
At

1 January 2018

Addtdons
Al

31 Dscember2018

DEPRECIATION
1 January 2018
Charge fw year
Disposal
At

At

31 Docember 2018

60

2, 080

3,989

2,400

48.226

9,918

84,590

240

3,646

21,600

6,553

884

31,823

3,648

22, 680

6,462

868

33,414

NET BOOK VALUE
At

31st December 2018

Ai

I January 2018

31st Deoember 2018

2,936,374

st 31st December 2017

2, 942,621

Net Book Value of Total Tangible Fixed Assets aa at

Nst Book Value of Total Tangible Fixed Aseete aa

we have changed Ihe basis of our accounting poycy end have now movod to a veluegons beets for ths keahold property. Ths bugdings
were last profes alon soy valued by 6 Bailey 6 Co Ltd, Chartered 6urveyom and Valuate on 2 July 201 8. The valuation was based on Ihe
cost of acqufdng a similar property, as there la a restrkgvs covenant In place on the Isnd. The historical cost of the frsshokl pmperiy
was M45 689 ugh hhlodo depredation of f148 002. 'fhe Trustees are el the opbdon Inst Ihe veluegon above fshly regeds Ihe cunsnt
market value of the bultdlngs. The bulkongs used by ihe charily have nol bean deprsd sled se ihe Irusfees consider their useful Ne lo
be In excess of 100 years end the depredation charge ls t he raforo considered to be Immaledal.
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13, DEBTORB: AMOUNTS

FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

2018
Trade debtors end ggl aid
Prepaymenls

2017

8
30.850

22, 586
1,847

18,655

24, 432

14. CREDITORB: AMOUNTS

49,405

FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

2018
2
9,006
4:/29
24, 045
1,969
6, 228

Bank loan and overdraft
Trade end oiler creditors
Accmed oxpenses
Amounts mved lo related petty (MRJj
Advance Income

2017

10,666
4,222

23,720
291
4, 630

44, 966

43,318

ConUngent Lfabglly
There ls s congngeni gsbNly lo Iha Movsmenl far Refomr Judaism (MRJ) In the sum of 263 349 which would cryststgse shoutd
the
Synagogue leave Iho Movemenl for Reform Judaism.

16. CREDITORSI

Bank loan

18.

AMOUNTB FALLING DUE AFTER MORE 7HAN ONE YEAR

-2-5 years

2016
2
23,463

2017

2018
6

2017

5
32, 706

LOAN

An analysis of Iha maturity of Ihe bren le given below.

Amounts Mglng due within ona year on demand:
Bank loan

e
0, 768

Amounls falgng due between hvo end Ikre years:
Bank toen -2 -6 years

23,463

32,705

17. SECURED DEBTS
The logovlng secured debts ere Included at thin ere dgors:

Bank loan

'f'I

2018
2
32,458

The charfli/s bank borrowing Is secured by a bank secwgy over Ihe freehold propenyshovmln

Ihs Ihe accounts.

2017

2
41,463
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South West Essex 8 Setllement Reform Synagoguo
Notes to The Financial Slotements - contlnuod
Far Tho Yosr Ended 31 Decentber 2018

18,

MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

Revalusgon
Net
of freehold
movomont ln propsrty during
At

f, 01.16
2

Unrest

rloto

d

2

2

At

31.12.18
2

Funds

General fund

Legadss and bequests
Revaluation rssenrs

Restrioted Funds
Spedal burial fund

42.477

7,090

898,929
1,000
1,997, 187

2,946,549

42, 477

7, 090

2,995.118

(8,890

18,110
417
1,357
490

417
1,357
490

prize fund

246
7, 160
722
7, 847
825
2, 240
4, 610
8,463
32,640
22, 660

Krasnador fund
8'nel Torah scheme
Educagon and youth
Iggh Holy Dsy appeal
Isrsol Argon Group
Building tund
Communiiy snd Youth
Jack Petchsy Award Scheme
Securgy fund
Torah Scrog fund
Baler Torah repair fund

6,698
158

Hsny Jassby Grave Maintenance fund
Hsndrsils Prayer Hell fund

8,228
200

Defibrlilslor fund

General refurbishment

947,362
1,000
1,997,187

26,000

Chsritebls trust fund
Tuesday club fund
Blumenlhal

gre yosr

funds

Transfer
between
funds

245

7, 160
722

(t, gtxt)

8,784

25

2.286
4,610

600

8, 953
28, 284
21.800
6, 698
210
8,997

625

(4,356)
(950)

52

771
(200)

1.334
5 000

pro)ect

Mrrism Landsman prize fund

TOTALFUNDS
Nel movement In funds, fnduded In ths above

as

follmvs:

124I440

1,303

3,069,996

43, 780

1,334
5 000
(7,090)

3, 113,775
Insomtng
resoUr'coa

2
stria ted funds
General funds
Restricted funds
General re i'vrbishment fund
Hsndrslls Prayer Hell fund
High Holy Day appeal
Jack Pelchey Award Scheme

118,869

RosoUrces
expended
2

Movement
In funds
F.

Unro

Bulkling

391,023

348,548

42,477

1,698
771

362

1,334

Torah Scroll lund
SOOUrliy IUMI

TOTAL MOVEMENT OF FUNDS

(1,083)

860
4,356

26
(980)
(4, 358)
52

600
25

fuel

Harry Jassby Grave Maintenance
Deilbrillelor fund
Miriam Landsman prize fund

771

1,063

fund

6 000
8,044

0.741

1,303

399,087

365,287

43,780
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South West Essex tk Settlement Reform Synagogue
Notes to Ths Financial Statemenle - continued
For The Year Ended 31 December 2010

10.

MOVEMENT IN FUND8 (continued)

Restrlcled funds are represented by:

Restricted
current aseats

8
Resldclad fumls

20,351

Fixed

assets
8
92,308

Total

8
118,859

Restricted funds are funds donated, or set aside for specglc educagonal orreligious profects such es the Ihe Kerry Jassby
Grave Maintenance Fund or Ihe repairs of the sifrsi tmeh fund. The Special Budsl Fund represents payments of overage
fees by members, lo be u0 ibad et Ih air future bur fal,

The Security Fund conshts of don alton s from a member end C ST towards the ere r lion of security fencing end gale and
a new CCTV system, less acoumuleled depreclagon to date. The Torah scrog fund consists of donations from Ihs membership to purchase a nsw Torah Scroll (or Ihe Synagogue's 80th Anntveresty, fess accumulated deprsmsgon lo dais. Ths
High Holy Day appeal fund comprises donations from the membership, for ths annual appeal for specmo sekrcted charlllos.
The transfer behveen lands represents monkrs set aside

In

previous years, lo fund Ihe renewal of the car park.
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Notes to Tho Flnsnolsl Ststemente -continued
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18. COMPARATIVE

MOVEMENT IN FUND8 FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER

2017
Revslusgon

ol freehold
movement In properly during
funds
the yiar
E
6
Nat

At

1.01.17
E

Unreslrtotsd Funda
General fund
Legacies snd bequests
Revsluagonreserve

Restricted Funds
Spedal burial fund

Avrard

(21&03)

2, 891,019

(21,203)

Scheme

fund

Car park (und
Hsndrails Prayer Hall fund
DAOMla lor fund

TOTAL FUNDS

Nsl movement in funds, induded In Ihe ebovo es follows:

Bugdlng fund

Torah Scroll fund
Security fund
Car perk fund
Hany Jsssby Grave Maintenance fund
DegbIBelor IAAd

TOTAL FUNDS

Resblded funds

947P62
1,000
1,997, 187

27, 268

2, 946,649

26,000

417
1,367
490

400
246
7, 160
722
3.509
826
2, 216
4, 610
6, 703
38.988
23, 620
6,698
108
27, 168
500

246
7, 160
722
7,847
826
2, 240

4, 238

25

4.510
750
(4, 368)
(980)

6,463
32.640
22, 680
6, 688

60

158

100
6, 728
200

(27, 258)

146,931

5,773

(27,268)

2, 836,960

(16,430)

8.228
200

248,476

124,448

3,089,985

Incoming

Rosourcss

resources

expended
2

E

Unrestricted (unde
General kmds
Restricted funds
General refmblshmsnl fund
Hendregs Prayer Hall fund
Hbih Holy Dey appeal
Jack Petchey Award Scheme

lrlded funds em represented

2

(,357

Becvrky fund
Torah Smog fund
Safer Torah repair fund
Heny Jessby Grave Maintenance

Res

31.12.17

27,258
248,476
24S,475

At

25,000
417

One(gable lmsl lund
Tuesday dub lund
Blumenthal prhe fund
Krssnsdorfund
8'net Torah scheme
Educe gun and youth
High Holy Dsy appeal
Bract Adlon Group
Bugdhg fund
COAIAIUABF eAd Youth

Jack Pelchsy

941,307
1,000
1,748,712

Transfers
between
funds
E

376,740

39S,043

3,802
8, 225
6,250
760
26

3,802
500
2, 022

980
4, 368
100

Movement
In funds
E

(21,203)

6,728
4, 238
760
26
(960)
(4,358)
100

60

60

200

200

17,413

I(,840

6, 773

383,153

408,583

(18,430)

by:

Restrloied

Fixed

ounsntsssets

assets

E
92,779

E

31,SBT

Total
E

124rl48

South West Essex & Settlement Reform Synagogue

Management

Information

The fosowlng psgss do not form pert of the statutory finenciel stelements
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South West Essex 8 Settlement Reform Synagogue
Unrestricted Detaged Statement of Financial Activities
For The Year Ended 31 December 2018

2018

2017

6

f

INCOME

Donations and legacies
DonaUons

4 1,968

GIU Aid

61,016

2, 716
44, 742
276, 280

254, 326

Subscrlpgons

Judaica shop
Tree of Life Income
Marriage fees

58
434

311

695

1,095
460

348,498

324,976

2, 778

6, 703
(2, 478)

382

Mixed fegh burial subscripgon

Other char/table activities
Fundrelslng events Income
Less: Fund ra/sing costs

(852)

1,926

4,226

Investment Income
Bank interest received

118

Income from charitable activities
Rent end service charge received
Donations for use of synagogue premises

Total incoming resources

32,428
8, 080

38,148
8, 274

40, 608

46, 422

391,023

375,740

EXPENDITURE ON

Costs of generating Income

3,576
(3,676)
56,587
(19,848)

FuncUon hall extension rool repairs

Refurbhhmenl donagons
Csr perk refurbishment
Less Nonvood/CST conlribugon

end refurbishment

donsgon

36, 741
Wages, pension snd expenses
Recrugmenl costs
Education, Youth snd Adult study
High Holy Day

costs

Meniage expenses
Relk/Ious services/fesUvsls
Alonim pubgcagons

75,249

79,722

11,068

11,249

4, 621

4, 807
184
1,483
927
44, 783
52,658
44, 728
135
4, 879
11,957
20, 823
26,097
20,927
8,714
1,028
4, 428
375
2, 619
1,242
496
2, 087
77
298

4, 322

35
1,246

Alfgisgon fees MR J
Burial costs

40.428
62,483

ONce salaries and pension costs

44, 048
138
4, 090
13,318
19,623
25,943
9,749
7,293
1,203
4, 856
465
2, 619
1,617
105
(408)

Waterrales
lnsu/artcc
Light and heat

Cleaning and contract material

Csrelakers snd dsaners
Repairs and maintenance
PrlnUng, postage and slagonery
Publkliy

Tele phone
Computer end broadband costs
Hire of ofgcs equipment
Bank charges
Donagons
Kitchen and Kkldush coals
Inter faith work
Security costs

1,078
330,785
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South West Essex & Setgement Reform Synagogue
Unrestricted Detaged Statement of Financial Actlvgles
For The Year Ended 31 December 2018

2018

2017

6

6

Costs of generating voluntary Income
Sundry expenses
Depreciation of tangible fixed assets
Suildlng loan Interest

1,252
2, 580
2, 205

1,110
1,789
1,620

6, 037

4,419

7, 784
3, 960

3,901
3,840

11,744

7, 741

348, 546

395,943

42, 477

(21,203)

Governance costs
Legal snd professional fees (payroll)
Auditors' remuneragon

Total resources expended
Net Income/(expenditure)
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RABBI'S REPORT
' said Prime
Minister Harold Wilson during one of the
greatest periods of social and industrial change in the twentieth century,
Well, a year has certainly
turned out to be a long time in the life of our community, here at
SWESRS, in the 12 months since
'A week

is a long time

in politics,

our last AGM.

From the bleakest financial forecast after the departure of
Norwood last October, the current
Council has not only secured a new tenant in Br3akfree, but is
forging ahead with a strategic plan
to generate significant increase In income In the coming years.
This will provide the funds
necessary to expand our professional team, an essential factor in
facilitating the regeneration of
our community. The professional provision needed Includes a
Care Team Co-ordlnator, a 50%
increase in rabbinic support and a part-time Youth Worker —modest
provision which is a given In
other communities our size, and all the more essential in an ageing
community that at the same
time needs to attract and engage young families, Generating funds
to achieve this goal is a matter
of urgency, and not a wish list for 10 or even 5 years down the road.

offer my deepest gratitude and appreciation to the current Council
who stepped up at a
moment's notice to ensure continuity of leadership after
the resignations at the end of last
December. The current Council have worked with tremendous
skill and effectiveness,
acknowledging the urgency In securing the community's financial
position, as well as embracing
the need for change across key areas of SWESRS to bring new life
to our community, They have
brought new vision and creativity to the leadership of our
community, and have conducted
I

themselves with healthy transparency and effective communication.
They have ushered In a
radical change in SWESRS culture by engaging members in
a series of thoughtfully organised
community meetings, providing an opportunity for listening and
discussion on the issues that will
shape our future, with record numbers of members choosing to show
up and be part of the
discussion (180 at the January meetingl). This new spirit of
engagement inspired 70 of you step up
for new volunteer positions at that January meeting, making possible
the creation of a number of
new Volunteer groups and the strengthening of existing ones.
Thank youl to all of you who
stepped up, and to those of you who may still choose to be more actively
engaged. It is this new
spirit of engagement which will transform SWESRS, steadily
building a renewed and vibrant
community with a hopeful future.
On a personal

level, I have very much appreciated the co-operation and
support of the current
Council, which makes my work so much easier. I have enjoyed a
good working partnership with
outgoing Chair Steve Robbins, and wish Mazal Tovl to Incoming Chair Michael
Dalton, and to all of
the new Council. I am delighted that the community will benefit from the
continuity of leadership
facilitated by a slate of unopposed Council positions this AGM.
In other areas of synagogue life, ('d like to thank
Devorah Levy for her wonderful running start as
our new Bnei Mitzvah Educator, taking over from Lucy Nuttgens who
moved back up North to her
native Leeds In January. Devorah is making some exciting Innovations
to the current Bnel Mitzvah
programme, and doing a great job at engaging not only the students, but
our Bnei Mitzvah families
too. As a teacher of Special Needs and Hearing Impaired Children In her
day job, and with a son in
the BM programme, Devorah brings great professionalism as well as a
vested Interest, in ensuring
that the BM programme meets the needs of this Important
group of families within our
community membership.
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offer my appreciation to Deborah and Janine in the office. They continue to
provide a warm and friendly face (or volcel) to members who visit or call with a question or a
problem, they work with the utmost skill and professionalism, and consistently go above and
beyond the call of duty in so many essential areas of the running of the shul. Junifer, our
competent Facilities Co-ordinator, continues to prove himself the best find of the century,
continuing the work of improving our building, gardens and grounds in addition to his regular
Caretaker duties.
As In previous years,

I

Celebrations: Services and Education
There are many areas of success that we can celebrate In the life of the community. At the Kol
HaMlshpachot service last Shabbat we used our brand new draft Ko[ HaMlshpachot siddur for the
first time, as well as trialling a guitar- only service, led by Mich Sampson, our new musical service
leader. Feedback from those who attended expressed an overwhelming preference for guitar only
services going forward (a couple of times each term). Together with the
Kol HaMlshpachot
occasional guitar-Choir combination, this in an exciting development in engaging members of all
ages in an alternative style of prayer experience, alongside our traditional Choir-led services on
most Shabbatot. You only needed to look around the sanctuary last Shabbat to see the joy on the
faces of young and old alike as they shook their tambourines and rattled their maracas, to
understand that a variety of musical styles and traditions provides an opportunity for more of our
membership to connect spiritually through the music of our synagogue service.
Regular Shabbat activities continue, Including our new Chavurah@Home Friday nights, Family and
Dinner, Neshamah Contemplative service,
Community Chavurah services with Bring-and-share

monthly Torah Lunch, and Access to Judaism course.

We have increased our number of Torah reader volunteers over the past year, but are still looking
for new lay-leaders to join the team to lead services, read Torah and lead shivas. Please do get in
touch If you are Interested. One-to-one training and ongoing support will be provided.

second year with the
delightful Amy Decker, who joined us for Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur Family services, ran a
successful Shabbaton in the winter, and led a number of activities at Family Chavurahs during the
year. We look forward to welcoming our new RSY-Netzer Youth Worker in the autumn and to
strengthening our Youth provision at SWESRS going forward.
We enjoyed

Reform Judaism

RSY-Netzer Youth Worker provision

in a

Conclusion

To me It feels that our community has turned a significant corner. With our short-term finandal
stability secured, and realistic plans for our long-term financial viability In process, we can now
turn our focus to what kind of a community we want to be going forward. The community-wide
Listening Project, a project planned by the Strategic Planning Group, under Sue Jackson's skilful
leadership, will be a collaborative process that every SWESRS member is invited to be part of.
As we read In Pirkei Avot, The Sayings
Lo alecha ha'mlocha

of the Fathers:

llgmor. Ire Jo ata ben chorlm lehlbatel mlmeno.

'it's not for you to finish the task, but nor are you free to desist from trying. '

Rabbi Usa Barrett
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ALONIM
You may have noticed that the Alonlm has continued
contains the Rabbi's article along with the upcoming
the odd article plus flyers for upcoming events.

to be produced
diary, personal

in house and mainly
announcements and

Sue Jackson, who is our Volunteer Co-ordinator, Is eagerly
putting together a new team of
volunteers to help create the Alonim moving forward,
We are still looking for someone to be responsible for
collecting copy and or for organising
deadlines and production. If you are interested in joining the
Alonim team please let Sue
know ASAP volunteerseswesrs. org. uk.
Finally if you can help deliver copies

prefer to receive the newsletter
admln@swesrs. org. uk.

Deborah Roos
Office Manager

of Alonim to people who live near you, or if you would
via email, please contact us in the synagogue offlce-
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CATERING GROUP
Following the changes in the Synagogue's Lay Leadership in December 2018 and the
subsequent disbanding of The Guild, the remit of the Catering Group has broadened to bring
under one umbrella the majority of the different aspects of Catering which support the
provision of Religious Services, Life Cycle and social/community
activities and, by
implication, fundraising for our Synagogue. For this reason, this report deals with the period
January 2019 to date, rather than a complete year.

However, before expanding on this, I should like to pay tribute to and recognise the
commitment and sheer hard work put In by both Judith Jacobs, former Chair of the Guild,
and Jan Mortlock, who led the Catering Crew. They both deserve full acknowledgement and
thanks for their dedication and major contributions to Synagogue Life.
With large Extended Kiddushim for three Barmltzvahs held In January, the revamped
Catering Group, in which I work ln tandem with Jo Turner wearing yet another of her many
'Synagogue Hats', had to hit the ground running and met with great success. A fourth
Barmitzvah Extended Kiddush took place in April and there are others in the pipeline
between now and the end of 2019. Jo, my deep thanks, for sharing this load,
In addition to large Extended Kiddushlm,
the Group has also catered for 6 smaller
celebrations such as significant anniversaries and special birthdays; will have provided, by
the time of the AGM, four lunches following the Kol Hamishpachot Services, and has set up
the food for monthly Torah Lunches which follow the Shabbat Service. We have also
arranged the refreshments served at two Community Meetings and the yom Hashoah
Service, to which SWESRS welcomed members of the ECAMPS Communities and coordinated the chavurah dessert buffet following the evening Purim Celebrations. Further
catering support will be provided as appropriate for future yom Tovim and other events.

None of this could happen without the
regularly take time aside from their many
only through this vital support that we can
of 'community'.
In this connection I am

help of a group of dedicated volunteers, who
other commitments to be on 'kitchen duty'. It Is
make things happen and develop a strong feeling
delighted to report that we have been able to
widen the volunteering pool considerably by setting up a rota of both men as well as
women to prepare the 'standard' Klddushim following Shabbat Services where there are no
special celebrations.
This has only recently come into effect, and we hope these new
arrangements will have their own momentum and success, aided by a detailed 'to do' iist
circulated with the reminders that are sent out.

We have also been overwhelmed by the support given to a request for home baked cakes to
be served at Klddushim, The result is a full chest freezer packed with delicious offerings for
your future delightl
The SWESRS Lunch Club which meets on Tuesdays over three ten-week 'terms' per year has
been flourishing In its latest iteration for the last two-and-a-half years and brings a great
deal of pleasure both to its attendees, the majority of whom are staunch 'regulars' and to
(again) the marvellous group of volunteers who do the background work of preparation and
service, I hope I can be forgiven if I single out Jocelyn Laws, who has helped at virtually
every one of the 75 Lunch Club sessions that have taken place since January 2017 and who
deputlses for me when I can't be at SWESRS. Jocelyn Is an absolute tower of strength and I
am much indebted to her.
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conclusion, I should like to reiterate my deepest gratitude
to every individual who has
come forward to help with any aspect of the Catering Group's
work, and also to extend my
appreciation to the long-suffering and patient professional team —
Deborah, Janine and
Junifer —for everything they do to facilitate our efforts
to work for our Synagogue's well
In

being.

Nina Young
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Chavurah@Home is an innovation recently introduced by Rabbi Llsa In order to allow
synagogue members to open their home to others to enjoy the beauty of an informal Erev
Shabbat Service together, sharing food, prayer and song together. It is planned to hold a
monthly Chavurah in different areas enabling members to attend a service near where they
live.

The first Chavurah took place at th'e home of Eleanor Bloom In Newbury Park with those
attending bringing both savoury and sweet dishes for the buffet table. The evening started
with traditional candle lighting and blessings over Wine and Challah. This was followed
by
the singing of familiar Shabbat songs and readings, using a mixture of the Friday Night
Synagogue Erev Shabbat Service and the Erev Shabbat Service at home in the Siddur,
Everyone joined in creating a wonderfully warm, friendly environment,
This was followed
by food and chat.

We held the next Chavurah In Colchester in early June and then on 5th July the third
Chavurah @Home will be hosted at the home of Sonia and Howard Lerner in Woodford.
There is a link on the weekly e-mailed newsletter if you would like to attend, There won' t
be a ChavurahCBHome in August due to the summer holidays but they will resume again In
September. We already have two families willing to host but are looking for more so that
we can hold one each month in the different areas In which our members reside. Those
attending are asked to contribute vegetarian/fish or dairy dishes In line with Jewish dietary
requirements, All foods should also be nut free in order to avoid allergic reactions.
Please give some thought to opening your home to family and friends and sharing the joy of
Shabbat, Send your name and contact details to the email address below and I will call you,
or leave your name and phone number with the ladies In the synagogue office. It doesn' t
matter how large or small your home Is —we can adapt the Chavurah to suit Individual
families and the synagogue can supply the Challah, Grape Juice and Slddurlm If necessary.
Do please give some thought to hosting a service in order to help us to continue building our
wonderful SWESRS community

Valerie Garnelas
ChavurahCBHome

chavurahathome

Coordinator
swesrs. or, uk
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COMMUNITY CARE TEAM
At the Community Meeting in January several people volunteered to join the Care Team
which can only be good news for a synagogue that has a growing number of members over

retirement age l
During the year we have continued to telephone those who have a yahrzelt,
wish them Long Life and feedback shows this is much appreciated.

to personally

Building on this, we are phoning

elderly members before the major festivals to wish them
yom-tov
good
(at the moment our aim Is to contact all the over 90s!), and this is also a way
of keeping in touch. We also send out birthday cards to our over 90's and the feedback from
this has been extremely positive. The group has continued to visit members who are either
in hospital, or who are at home,
As well as regular meetings,

Rabbi Lisa and various members of the group have attended the
Reform Judaism Communities That Care Mental Health Conference in Flnchley and more
recently the Mental Health Ik Wellbelng Conference at West London Synagogue, Sessions
attended there included: 'Self Care', 'Sing for your Life', 'I' ll be there for you' and 'Beyond
Shiva'.

to the various conversations in the 'Beyond Shiva' session I realised that
most of the other synagogues have an adult social care co-ordlnator who arranges training
sessions for dealing with bereavement, safeguarding issues etc. which are all concerns for
our group as we reach out to the community,
Whilst listening

Given our ageing demographics,

finding the budget to recruit and appoint our very own
Care Co-ordlnator Is more Important for SWESRS than It has ever been. I am guessing this is
something beyond our means at the moment, but we can dreaml I really hope that as soon
as our aim for greater ffnanclal security for SWESRS is reached, Council will again consider
the appointment of a Care Co-Ordinator for our wonderful community,

Once again, a big thank you to the Synagogue office for all their help over the year.

Roz Bedford

EDUCATION & YOUTH
The committee is responsible:
~

To oversee the formal and informal education
B'nei mitzvah programme

~

To oversee family education programmes

~

Youth activities at SWESRS

2~019 R

of the SWESRS youth including the

t

We are currently restructuring

the committee and are hoping to hold a strategy
planning
morning in the autumn to help define our activities
going forward.
At the beginning

of the year Lucy Nuttgens left and we are pleased to
say Devorah Levy has
taken over as our Bnei Mitzvah Educator.
We would really welcome new members to Join the
committee to help shape our youth
activities within SWESRS, if you would like to And out
more please contact me via the office
—admin@swesrs, org, uk.

Sue Terpilowskl OBE
Chairman from January 2019
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HERITAGE GROUP Inc SETTLEMENT CENTENARY

The Settlement Synagogue started In 1919 In the Youth Club and Settlement
originally called The St George's Settlement Synagogue.

and was

The founders were Basil and Rose Henriques. The Synagogue was the only congregation
be affiliated to both the Reform and Liberal movements in Great Britain.

to

In 1997 South West Essex Reform Synagogue
(SWERS) merged with the St Georges
Settlement Synagogue In Stepney, bringing members who added greatly to the further
enrichment of the congregation. The Settlement was added to the title Ik the Synagogue
was renamed South West Essex & Settlement Reform Synagogue (SWESRS),

2019 will commemorate the Centenary of the Settlement Synagogue and for the last year
the Heritage group have been looking through many back copies of Alonim, old
photographs, press cuttings and other written material for information. We have extracted
much material that is of interest for our archive and this has been filed according to sub)pct.
Further work needs to be done on this filing to present it In a more pleasing and acces+le
form.
Other ongoing work: we still have lots of photographs
decide on the best way to display these photos.
At some time In the future we hope

to put

to identify and file. Again we need to

all our material on

the SWESRS web site.

Another Idea which our little group of volunteers has discussed is to interview Synagogue
members to seek out their memories of life at SWERS and the Settlement. We would really
like younger members to help with this. Volunteers pleasel
Our most pressing need now Is to find a suitable area, preferably in the foyer or off the
functions hall where the archive can be displayed for the benefit of all.
Finally we are engaged in organising the programme for the Settlement weekend which
takes place on Shabbat 31st August and Sunday 1st September. Please let the Synagogue
office know whether you will be attending the beigel brunch on the Sunday. We are hoping
that ex members of the Settlement Synagogue will be talking about life at the Settlement
and about prominent members and rabbis.

Laurle Cohen
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HOUSE MANAGEMENT
Much of the last year has been taken up with looking at the long term future
building, and so house management issues have necessary come second to this.

for the

the employment of Junifer our Facilities Coordinator (and general handyman) almost 2
years ago, many of the day to day repair issues for the synagogue building are now speedily
and cost effectively resolved. I would like to pass on my thanks to both Debz and Junlfer for
yylth

getting us to this arrangement.
The final design for the handrail to the Bimah was produced but unfortunately
to be in keeping with the Prayer Hall. It Is therefore under review,
The hot air unit in the main building
rectified before the autumn,

It was not felt

needs some ma)or work and this will need to be

The security gate was unfortunately damaged earlier this year and was out of order for
some months. The person who caused the damage made arrangements for the work to be
covered by their Insurance and the work has now been successfully completed.

Ruth Konzon

House Management

Group
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES COMMITTEE
As there still remains

no Senior Warden, it falls to me as chair of the Religious Services
Committee (RSC) to write the report. Steve Robbins, Jo Turner and I have been dividing the
duties of Senior Warden as a trio.
The membership

of the

RSC has changed

slgnigcantly over the course of the year. Karen
Dalton stepped down after years of dedicated service at the last ASM, although she
has

been running children's services since. Ian Jacobs attended his last RSC in November
2018
when he retired as choirmaster and we give special thanks to his role both on RSC and
his
contribution to musicality at SWESRS. His encyclopaedic knowledge of SWESRS
liturgical
tradition will be greatly missed, He was replaced by Andre) Lipkln and David Jacobs
as joint
choirmasters. Colin Joseph, Jan Mortlock and Judith Jacobs stepped down when
they
relinquished their other roles in December 2018. Allsa White Joined the committee and
Ruth
Konzon has remained.

Much of the work of the RSC is

to ensure the services run smoothly and to that end the year
has been mostly successful. Some changes to services have occurred such as
the format of
Kol Hamlshpachot

preparation

(KH) services

for the new

with guitar accompaniment,

a review

of the services

in

siddur and changes to the format of Friday night services. These
now run on a monthly cycle with family chavurah, traditional services and
chavurah@home
KH

services. We have tried to keep a variety of service formats available to members so
that
they can have a choice as the traditional services on Shabbat do not suit everyone. Shabbat
morning Neshama
(contemplative)
services have maintained
a relatively small but
consistent following. One service that has had a small attendance has been the children's
services and so a new approach with a peer led service with Bnei Mitzvah students
leading,
will be replacing them.
We have had to deal with some Issues that SWESRS considers controversial e, sweet
g.
throwing. It Is important to strike a balance between respecting the traditions of SWESRS
whilst not stifling Innovation, As a Reform community we have never followed strictly
to the
maxim, "the custom

of your ancestors

Is law.

" (Shulchan

Arukh)

I

feel we have achieved that

baiance.
None of the services we run at SWESRS would be possible without our dedicated team
of
wardens, shamashlm and lay readers, I am sure all of the past and present members of the

to thank them whole heartedly. If anyone else would like to Join the
team then please contact any member of RSC. Full training will be provided,
RSC would want me

Farrel Igielman
Chair

of RSC /

Lay Reader Co-ordlnator
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SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY GROUP

of volunteers with a keen interest in this area met for the first time on 28 January in
the Synagogue and have had three more meetings since then, the last two In our respective
homes, mapping out what we perceive to be our agenda and embarking on the process of
planning events. We see the following Intentions as integral to the mission of the group:
A group

~

To play a key role in promoting a sense of community engagement
and to generate a positive orientation towards Synagogue activities,

~

To set up a range of social/cultural events, which draw upon a broad spectrum of
Interests which include the arts, humanities and sciences and which cater for different
age ranges and tastes.

~

To provide a vehicle for the exploration of aspects of Jewish Identity and heritage.

~

To collaborate with and support other groups within the Synagogue promoting events
with a social/cultural dimension.

~

To be as Inclusive as possible in terms of welcoming to its events not only members of
the SWESRS community but others who are keen to support Its programme.

~

To facilitate small group events with 'minority' Interests as well as larger events, with
a view to setting up meetings on a monthly basis.

~

To cover the costs of the events organised; where possible, to accumulate sufficient
income to meet the needs of future planning and, when appropriate, raise additional
funding for the Synagogue,

within SWESRS

In the light of the demise of the Redbridge Jewish Cultural Society with its last event on
Sunday 19 May, the establishment of the Social and Community Group was timely, It is
certainly our Intention to build on the success of the Cultural Society over several decades In
enriching the cultural life of the community and at the same time to broaden its agenda,
hopefully catering for a wider range of Interests. Many members of the Cultural Society
have already expressed their wish to participate In future events and their support is greatly

appreciated.
The first two events being organlsed give a flavour of what we are wanting to embrace;
Sunday 23 June: Music for a Summer's Evening, we held a concert featuring the Woodford
Singers, an award-winning and versatile ladies choir, whose repertoire extends from musical
theatre to Jazz and folk-song. The concert appealed to all age ranges, young and old alike l

8.00pm.
Sunday 21 July: Funny Guys, an illustrated presentation about some of Britain's comedians
from the 1930s to the 1960s, including Max Miller, Morecambe and Wise, Frankle Howard
and Tommy Cooper. The presenter, Geoff Bowden, has been a keen performer on stage,
especially in musical review, and since 2009 has been editor of the British Music Hall
Society's official magazine, The Ca/I Boy, Earlier in the year, Geoff Impressed and delighted
his audience at the Synagogue, when he celebrated the life of Irving Berlin at an event
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arranged by the Redbrldge Jewish Cultural Society —so we are very much looking forward to
his return visltl
Looking further ahead, we want

to support the Heritage Group in a project to celebrate the
centenary of the Settlement Synagogue —this will include an event on 1 September,
probably a belgel brunch, which would Incorporate the recording of reminiscences from
former Settlement members. We are also planning to collaborate with the Social Action
Group in the promotion of an inter-faith multi-cultural concert on 17 November and are
keen to work with the Fundralsing Group on a Burns Night for 26 January 2020.
We very much hope all members of the community will want to support the programme
and would be delighted to hear from you if you wanted to propose some ideas for future
events (rm oun 1942
ahoo co uk) or, even better, would like to join the planning group,

Robert Young
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STRATEGIC PLANNING SUB-COMMITTEE
The Strategic Planning Sub-Committee has been meeting regularly to develop a strategic
plan to take SWESRS into the future, Following the Open Community meeting in January, it
became clear to us that we need to think about this In stages with short, medium and long
term goals, Our current financial and resource challenges make this work an imperative for
safeguarding the future of SWESRS.

The Strategic Planning Sub-Committee has been working on developing SWESRS In the
medium term, with a 5-year strategic plan, and we will return to this as a community,
probably next year and we are grateful to support from the Reform Movement. However,
given our current challenges, we need to start by considering the immediate future of
SWESRS. The sub-committee has therefore developed a 2 year strategic plan to try and
meet our more immediate needs and hopes for the Future. The draft sent for approval at
the AGM has been approved by Council and discussed at the Open Community meeting held
on Sunday May 19.
In considering our short term future, the Strategic Planning Sub-Committee
aims:

Is focussing on

4

1: To craft and develop a clear and consistent narrative about SWESRS that draws on
and embraces a new Vision
Aim

The first aim asks us to be brave and to work together for a new Vision for SWESRS. To do
that, we need to actively engage with and listen to our members and learn what it means to
be a member of SWESRS. To work towards this we are proposing that Immediately after the
AGM we begin a 'listening project' to directly engage with all community households and to
identify ways In which SWESRS is perceived by our members. The 'listening project' will
enable us to seek the views of all members, to understand and articulate our core shared
values and to clearly define what we want from our membership. It is Council's aim to work
with members In co-creating and re-building the community.
Aim

2: To become

financially sustainable,

both in the shorter and the longer term

The second, and obviously vital, aim is to become financially sustainable, both in the short
and the longer term. We recognise the need to review our day to day expenditure on a
rolling basis and ensure value for money from our service provlders, and to keep payment of
subscriptions under active review. We also need to attract new members and we have a
newly formed membership and communication group working to this end, We need to
learn from our successes in order to create additional income streams. As a community, we
have also been considering how we can maxlmise the potential of our buildings and land in
the short to medium term, so that we are able to properly plan for our financial
sustalnabillty In the longer term.
Aim

3: To strengthen

develop relationships
know each other

a sense of community and chavurah (communal friendship), and to
that deepen commitment to SWESRS and enable members to get to

as finances, though, is a sense of ourselves as a community of people. One of
the alms of meetings such as the Open Community meetings we have held, and other
events like our forthcoming new members' tea and our Chavurah@Home services, Is to
create spaces and opportunities for members to get to know each other better, We have
several groups actively working towards strengthening
our sense of community and
As important
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communal friendships, such as our new social and community group and our Chagim
and Council see community
The Strategic Planning Sub-Committee
working group.
participation as a vital way to build on and strengthen SWESRS' future.

4: To develop SWESRS' capacity to respond to new and
retaining our commitment to our Vision and and Values.

Aim

changing opportunities

whilst

on our willingness and capacity to
respond to new and changing opportunities whilst retaining our commitment to our Vision
and Values. Whilst we should, and do, celebrate and draw on our rich heritage - and we are
currently planning a celebration of Settlement's centenary - we also need to be prepared to
evolve as a community of the future. This Council has been committed to developing and
enhancing SWESRS' transparency and accountability to its members and this final aim
Finally, we think that our successful future is dependent

enshrines this in the strategic plan.

The 2 year Strategic Plan is supported by an implementation
plan which sets out
appropriate actions for each aim and will ensure transparency and accountability, copies of
which will be available for Information at the AGM, It strives to put SWESRS on a firmer
footing for the future, involving our membership in whatever ways you wish to contribute,

Sue Jackson
Chair, Strategic Planning Sub-Committee
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VOLUNTEERING
On behalf

of Council,

am delighted to report that we have an excellent range of volunteer
groups and activities taking place at SWESRS, with over a hundred of our members
volunteering In different capacities, Some of the groups are well established: others
have
barely got going and really need enthusiastic members to help develop them,
Our
volunteers are part of the lifeblood of SWESRS and we simply couldn't function without
people who are willing to step forward and help. In addition, volunteering Is a lovely way to
get to know other members of the community, working together for the benefit of SWESRS.
I

Adult Education Is central to our lives as Reform Jews, This group works to
plan
pro ramme of adult education activities for our members.
Alonlm Is a vital part of our communication with members. A group of
people
have come together to co-ordinate the roduction of this important publication.

Building Maintenance is an Indispensable part of keeping SWESRS in a good state
of re air.
The Care Team Is an essential and well established part of SWESRS' life, contacting
members who are sick, or who are commemorating a yahrzheit, for example. A
hone call and a carin voice can make all the difference to most of us.
The Catering Group is always busyl It is an essential part of all our services and
celebrations and most of us have a reclated their efforts during the past year.
The Chagim Working Group plans and organises celebrations of the Chaglm, or
festivals, for example by arranging a Slmchat Torah or a Chanukah party, or
organising a Purim s lel.
Education and Youth Is a vital group for the future of SWESRS and focuses on
working with young eo le both before and after bnei mitzvah.
Fund Raising: To move Into a successful and viable future, it is essential that we
have a team of people who are focussed on fundraising. This is a group that Is yet

to pro erl get olng and reall needs some willing volunteers.
Hosting@Home consists of a small team that helps develop opportunities for
members to host Chavurah
suppers or other events at home, enabling
opportunities for communal sharin and friendship.
The Israel group

Is one that has not properly got going yet and needs interested
membersto hei develo It.

IT support lends a helping hand

to the office when needed.

The Listening ProJect Is new for SWESRS. Council Is listening closely to feedback
from our members and Is learning from what you tell us. We plan to run a
listening proJect through the coming year, making sure we meet with every
household to ensure we know more about each other and about what we want
from our membership of SWESRS. We are looking for additional volunteers who
are good listeners and en o meeting members of the community.
Mallshots can be laborious, but the task Is made easier with more people
Involved, and mailshots are essential for keeping In contact with the community at
key times,
Marketing is vital for us In trying to build and develop our membership, and this
new group Is looking for people who have the skills to help us with making the
best in marketln SWESRS for the future.
Members are the life blood of SWESRS, both current and prospective, and the
Membership and Communication group ensures we stay fully engaged with our
current members, whilst working to attract new ones.

Sadly, Security is a key function for all synagogues today. A committed group of
eo lekee usallsafewhenwearelns
na o ue.
The Social and Community group is newly formed and very active, with an
exciting programme of events planned. It aims to play a key role in promoting a
sense of community engagement within SWESRS,
Social action is a new group which has started by collecting items of food and
toiletries for distribution to those In need, New members will enable the group's
activities to be ex anded.

The SWESRS Heritage and Settlement Centenary group helps us all to remember
the building blocks on which both SWERS and Settlement were founded, for
example by displaying and archiving material and recording oral histories. It Is
currentl
lanning a weekend of celebration to mark the centenary of Settlement.
With so many people Involved in so many activities, Volunteer Co-ordination
helps ensure the smooth running of the groups and gives support to group
facilitators.

Of course, there are myriad other ways in which SWESRS members volunteer, for example
as lay readers and wardens; as members of the choir; serving on Council and Its subcommittees; taking responsibility for safeguarding and health and safety; running the
Tuesday lunch club, and Just by being there to lend a helping hand when needed, It is
impossible to list them all. However, as Volunteer Co-ordinator and on behalf of Council, I
should like to thank every one of you who adds so much to the life of SWESRS in so many
ways. Without you all, we wouldn't be the community that Is so important to us all.
If you would

like

to know more about or Join one of these groups, or have Ideas for

additional groups and activities, please do get In touch with me.

Sue Jackson
Volunteer Co-ordinator
volunteers
swesrs. or .uk

CHOIR

Since last year's AGM quite a few things have happened. Some are obvious, some not so
obvious. What will be most noticed Is the recent change of personnel at the helm as at the
turn of the year - after more than 20 dedicated years of service as Choirmaster and making
this choir one of the most distinguished In the Reform movement —lan Jacobs has retired
from the position. We applied together to take his place on a SO/50 basis. After seven
months as co-choirmasters, we (Andrej + David) assure the SWESRS community that it is still
business as usual and we greatly appreciate the choir members for staying with us, bearing
with us on the change of personnel and continuing to provide their warm, inviting voices for
enhancing each service like always. THEY are the ones who deliver the music to us after all.
We also appreciate Judith Jacobs taking over the position from Gillian Smith as Choir Coordinator, keeping us on our toes with diary dates, meetings and various correspondence.
Our thanks also go to the Council for the ratification of our posts and to the Rabbi for her
continued encouragement and support.
Unfortunately, we lost Mildred Isaacs around the end of last year. Every chorister has their
own unique voice to add to the overall sound so any absence of a voice Is noticed. As a keen
chorister for a number of years herself, It was a great loss to us all and we won't forget
Mildred's kind, harmless demeanour.

We have learnt that our regular accompanist —Antoine Pichon - is leaving us to seek
pastures new in Austria as he builds on what already looks to be a promising musical career.
We have found him to be a highly competent pianist and a joy to work with, We want to
thank him for assisting us and this community In continuing to provide the music which
enhances our services and wish him the best of luck in the future. On learning of his
imminent departure, we have been working hard behind the scenes to form a 'bank' of
accompanists who are available to play services on an ad-hoc basis.
There was a Holocaust Memorial commemoration on the 28th January at Valentines Park.
The choir were again invited to sing and we felt it appropriate that lan conducted them for
this one last time as his retirement was only announced after 2018's Holocaust Memorial
commemoration, Of course if we get invited back next year, one of us will conduct the choir
at such time.
In May

of this year, the

ECAMPS Yom Ha'Shoah

was a fulfilling and very well-formatted

service was held at our synagogue.
service on all counts.

I

felt it

Following the passing of Della Carr, a concert in her memory took place on the 26th May,
organised by Lewis Miller at Southend & District Reform Synagogue with the proceeds going
to Fair Havens Hospice. We want to thank Lewis for inviting us to sing. Della was chairman
of both SWESRS and SDRS so she deserved representation from both synagogues. The Choir
sang a few songs selected from our own previous concert repertolres and it was a lovely
afternoon. We had some lovely comments from audience members Including the Mayor
and Mayoress of Southend, who interestingly enough have sung in choirs themselves,

Since undertaking the post, we have introduced, taught and debuted a number of new
pieces in services across the past six/seven months, A new version of 'Odecha' for the Hallel
section of services, a new version of 'Lecha Adonai' for the Shabbat Torah service and a
version of the Chatzl Kaddish specific to festivals. All of which have been well received by
members of the congregation. Also, hopefully coming up at High Holydays will be 'Hayom
T'amtzeinu'.
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Our aim with the Choir's repertoire is always to expand It where possible. It ensures variety
so that the melodies chosen cater to as many different personal tastes as possible,
Furthermore, It keeps things interesting for the congregation and also for ourselves l Watch
this space as there WILL be more to come,

Andre) Llpkin and David Jacobs
Cholrmasters

JEWISH JOINT BURIAL SOCIETY JJBS
MATTERS UNDER DISCUSSION IN THE PAST YEAR:
~

JJBS MEMBER COMMUNITIES: There are two new member communities:
Peterborough Liberal and Edgware Ik Hendon Reform (as a result of their merger), totalling
39 member communities.
~

ORGAN DONATION;

~

PRIORITY BURIALS;

~

WOODLAND CEMETERY: This opened In

After lengthy discussions, It was felt that Rabbis and members
of Reform, Liberal and Masorti communities would be happy with this as it is a lifesaving
process. It was agreed that organ donation is good for Jewish communities and members
should be encouraged to carry donor cards.
'Opt out' would be a personal choice. The
Orthodox are less In favour of organ donation but according to the Chief Rabbi's office, they
are prepared to be more flexible.
As a result

of a recent case of a

civil registrar refusing to give
priority to a Jewish funeral referral, a high court ruling has been granted in favour of Jewish
burials being prloritised In accordance with religious practice.

2013 and

is the first woodland cemetery for
the Jewish community.
It allows Jews to be buried in a natural environment, where the
surroundings
are planted with British native trees and plants to provide a green
environment,
The graves are marked with small memorial stones rather than large
tombstones. It also has separate areas for mixed faith marriages or partnershlps, offering
double decker burials. Services take place in a new modern wood clad 'Ohel' prayer hall,

Members have a choice of three woodland burial landscapes; wooded area, lawn area and a
meadow, It is advised that If there is a preference, the Synagogue office should be informed
for the records,

There is a columbarium
approved to double this

in

for the Internment
size.

of cremated

ashes and plans have been

There is also a separate area for neo-natal burials.
This new woodland cemetery has been more successful than expected and more woodland
burials from SWESRS than any other affiliated synagogue have been chosen by members or
have already taken place,

Work on a second car park has commenced.
Plans have also been approved
building at the entrance to the Woodland cemetery which will accommodate an
relocated from Wanstead for staff to be always on site, The proposal is for the
be 'green' and carbon neutral. It will also include a gathering room for mourners
after funerals and stone settings, and to provide a space for up to 50 persons
they require the hall for (self-catering) buffet refreshments.

Eleanor Bloom
JJBS Governor representing

SWESRS

for a new
office to be
building to
before and

standing

if

Minutes of the Twenty Second Annual General Meeting of the
South West Essex gr Settlement Reform Synagogue held at
Oaks Lane, Newbury Park, Essex IG2 7PL
on Monday 30 July 2018/18 Av 5778 at Bpm

Present:

President
Life Vice-President
Life Vice-President

Paul Gersh
Evelyn Dalton
Leslle Gilbert
Colin Joseph (CJ)

Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Judith Jacobs
Jan Mortlock (JAM)
Jocelyn Laws
Marion Joseph
Rabbi Lisa Barrett

Honorary Treasurer
Honorary Secretary
Assistant Honorary Treasurer

150 members of the community were present, Apologies were received from Farrel and
Jane Igielman.
The opening prayer was read by Rabbi Barrett.

1.

Welcome by Paul Gersh, President
Appendix A, attached.

2. Minutes of the Twenty-first

Annual General Meeting held on Thursday
The minutes were included in the Annual Report for 2017/18, circulated
and noted.

13'"July 2017
to members,

3.

Amendments to the Minutes
There were no amendments. The minutes were agreed to be a correct record of the
meeting,

4.

Rabbi's Address
Appendix 8, attached.

5.

Chairman's Address
The Chairman's report was Included

In

the Annual Report. (See Appendix C)

6. Treasurer's Report

The Treasurer's report and Ananclal statements for the year ended 31" December 2017
were Included in the Annual Report; Jan Mortlock gave a presentation to supplement
the financial statements and other written financial information that had been
circulated with the papers, 2017 had been the most challenging year since 2009;
subscription income was down for the ninth successive year and had reduced by more
than f5000 since 2016 (over E86k since 2009). Membership had reduced by 35% since
the year 2000,

2'" October 2018 we

would lose E33,750 income from Norwood rent which
SWESRS'
equated to 9Yo of
total current income. There were very few opportunities for
further savings to be made. In 2017 we had made a loss of more than E15k, principally
due to work on the car park, However, with adjustments for the one-off costs of the car
park work, and the loss of Income from Norwood of f37, 500 per annum, the underlying
From

figure was a deficit of f16,189. This demonstrated
our financial survival.

how essential rental income was to

set out the timeline for discussions with Norwood which had
commenced In May 2017, well in advance of the expiry date of their existing 5 year
lease In October 2018. A new 2 year lease, for less space at a slightly lower rent, was
eventually signed in Oecember 2017 but in March 2018 Norwood had unexpectedly
advised us that they would be exercising the break clause as they had lost their funding
from Redbridge Council,
The presentation

We were currently exploring a potential property-related solution to the funding crisis,
following an approach by one of our members, and in the meantime Rabbi Barrett had
agreed to a variation of her contract and a reduction in salary for one year, commencing
October 2018. The only other potential ways to balance the books were to increase
membership subscriptions by 10%, which was likely to generate only a 5% increase In
Income, or to reduce outgoings either by leaving the MRJ which would save f44, 500 a
year or reducing our subscription to them.
A question was raised

about the work of the Strategic Planning group who were
considering ways to attract new members and it was noted that the last meeting of the
group had been cancelled to make way for an extraordinary Council meeting. CJ said
the work of the planning group would be revived and we must continue to try to attract
new members; however, we would not be able to fill the gap in a short period. Ross
Juggler questioned whether SWESRS should remain on its current site as he believed we
would not survive unless we improved our strategic planning and gave serious
consideration to the future. However, CJ said that approxlmatefy 800 of our members
lived In the IG1-IG8 postcodes (llford to Woodford), about 150 lived in Romford and 100
in IG9 and IG10.

Steve Juggler stated that the younger generation was missing from the community and
he was pleased that the Strategic Planning group work would be revived, but asked
what Officers felt we should be doing in the short term. JAM thought we must focus on
finding a property solution but while the future was uncertain if we remained on the
current site, it would be a huge emotional wrench to move elsewhere, and options
were very limited owing to the scarcity and costs of alternative sites, A suggestion had
been made that we sell the whole site and move to Clore Tikvah who also were In a
difficult financial position, However, the pros and cons needed to be further explored.
Mel Vincent commented that the covenant on the land, restricting its use, would make
It difficult to sell the site. JAM said we were aware that about 130 local religious
organisatlons were looking for a site which may make it easier to sell, but the real
question was where we could move to.

Robert Jackson said that the current Officers and Council had done a tremendous
amount of work but he felt they had not communicated sufficiently with the members.
JAM responded that the appeal letter issued in April had been explicit about the
financial situation and It asked for ideas and suggestions. We had received only one.
However, as a result of the comprehensive information sent out with the AGM mailing,
three people had come forward with proposals, Now that the membership was aware
of the situation, everyone had a responsibility to step up and it should not be left only
to Officers and Council.

question was raised about why the proposed redundancy of the full-time rabbinic
post had been the first option to deal with the financial crisis, JAM stressed that this
had never been the first option, and Officers and Council had been rigorously exploring
alternatives, such as a 'mosaic' arrangement with other local progressive synagogues,
as well as trying to find a new tenant. However, we had to be guided by what the
professionals advised us about rental solutions and had worked for the best while
planning for the worst. We had been very clear that If a feasible financial solution could
be Identified, we would rescind the notice of redundancy. This was exactly what had
happened and the motion to approve the redundancy of the full-time rabbinic post had
been removed from the AGM agenda,
A

Steve Robbins said we would still be in receipt of Norwood rental income for 6 months
from the date they exercised the break clause and asked why the redundancy issue had
not been postponed for 6 months. JAM said this was because we would have had to
use the Income to pay the rabbi's salary until October which would have meant we
could not then have afforded to pay her notice period, assuming she had not accepted
the half-time post. We had also been advised that, even if we secured a new tenant,
we would not benefit from the full rental income in the first year as we would have to
pay agency fees and may have to offer a reduced rent and an initial rent-free period to
attract interest. The space was now being advertised but we had no Idea how long it
would take to find a new tenant. Sue Terpilowskl felt that the restrictions on tenants in
relation to working on Shabbat and Jewish festivals were unrealistic.
Steven Soskln pointed out that the Constitution required the dismissal of a rabbi to be
agreed by the membership. JAM confirmed that the Constitution required both the
appointment and the dismissal of a rabbi to be agreed at a general meeting. However,
by the time of the general meeting In 2016 the offer of the post to Rabbi Barrett had
been made and accepted, so the appointment had been ratified by the membership.
This was the same for termination, but we had received legal advice which Indicated
that this practice contravened human rights, Therefore, a change to the Constitution
would be required.
Lizzie Jackson asked why Rabbi Barrett's original offer to work at 80'Jf of salary and
hours for 6 months, made earlier in the year, had been rejected. JAM said we could not

answer questions related to an employee's contract or terms and conditions.

Other points made related to GDPR and its Impact on using our members' Information,
and suggestions for ways in which we could generate additional income, such as letting
out rooms on an hourly basis. Ruth Cann said it was heartening to see so many people
at the meeting who were engaged and cared about the future of SWESRS. Everyone
wanted the community to remain vibrant and we had heard about some potential
solutions. These might not all be viable and we may need to think again, but she hoped
that the new group of Officers and Council members, with help from the membership,
could explore the ideas and build on opportunities,
Bernard Davis felt it had been a productive meeting despite the difficult financial
situation we were facing, and agreed there was no quick fix. The question was where
did we go from here? We needed to consider moving to another area although no
location would suit everyone, However, people would remain as members because we
were a community and a community should be led by a rabbi. It was the Council's
responsibility to make the rabbi's work possibie.
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Bernard Davis also said it would be helpful if the Annual Report could be circulated in
advance of the meeting so that attendees had time to read It. However, it was pointed
out that the agenda, circulated to all members, stated that copies of the Annual Report
could be requested from the Synagogue office prior to the meeting.

7. Presentation and

Adoption of the Annual Accounts
Proposed by Jerry Bernstein and seconded by Jack Matthews, There were 10
abstentions but no votes against. The Annual Accounts were adopted.

B. Presentation and Adoption of the Annual Report
Proposed by Karen Dalton and agreed, with 8 abstentions.

9.

Reappointment of Preston's and Jackson Partnership LLP as the Synagogue's Auditors
Ruth Cann noted that Robert Jackson was standing for election as Honorary
Treasurer/Assistant
Honorary Treasurer and asked whether, if appointed to either
position, he would have a conflict of Interest. RJ explained that his association with the
partnership was In name only, for continuity. He had no actual interest or profit share
and therefore he did not believe he had a conflict of interest.
The reappointment
The reappointment

of Preston's and Jackson was proposed by CJ and seconded by JAM.
was approved by the majority, with two votes against and two

abstentions.

10. Election of Officers

and up to 12 Other Persons as the Council of the Synagogue
Three places were contested, with two people standing for each position; Hon.
Treasurer, Assistant Hon, Treasurer and Assistant Hon. Secretary. Ballot papers for each
post were distributed.

11. Announcement of Election

Results
The following Ofgcers and Council members were elected:

Officers:
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Honorary Treasurer
Asst. Honorary Treasurer
Honorary Secretary
Asst. Honorary Secretary
Senior Warden

Colin Joseph

Judith Jacobs
Jan Mortlock
Robert Jackson
Jocelyn Laws
Farrel lgielman
No Candidate

Council members:

Jerry Bernstein, Catriona Diamond, Les Gilbert, Sue Jackson, Marion Joseph, Ruth
Konzon, Jack Matthews, Steve Robbins, Henry Smith, Sue Terpilowskl, Jo Turner.

12.

Any Other Business

12.1,

Ruth Cann commented that the voting system that evening had been shambollc
and time-consuming,
CJ said it had been thought that having separate ballot

papers for each contested post would be simpler, but he agreed it had not
worked well and we would do it differently next year.
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12.2. Eleanor Bloom asked whether postal voting could be introduced for people
unable to attend the meeting. Paul Gersh said the Constitution currently did not
allow for this. Any proposals for changes to the Constitution would require an
Extraordinary General Meeting, following a request
twenty members.

12.3. Leslie Tobe promoted

his fund-raising

In

writing from not less than

musical extravaganza

October.
There being no other business, the meeting closed at 10.55p. m.

to be held on 14'"
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APPENDIX A
President's Address
My Dear Fellow SWESRS members,

Today's AGM marks the end of my second year of a scheduled three year term as the
appointed President of SWESRS so I would like to share with you some reflections and a
view on our future.
It Is a great relief that both motions with respect to the redundancy of the full time post of
Rabbi have been withdrawn from the Agenda,
Colin and Jan will both give you fuller
information on the reasons why we are able to do this.

We are acutely aware of the unwelcome stress Rabbi Lisa has experienced due to the
impact on our financial situation of Norwood giving us their notice at the end of March that
they were leaving effective 2" October 2018. During my working life I personally
experienced redundancy seven times after the age of forty so I totally empathlsed with her
during the aftermath of Norwood's announcement.
I want
at this point to rebut in the strongest terms the inaccurate, accusatory letters and
emails that have been circulated within our community and beyond, as far away as Canada,
alleging that our financial situation was not the real reason for the potential redundancy of
the full time rabbinic post and that Trustees were motivated by something other than acting
properly and responsibly as Trustees of a charity. It has been an incredibly stressful period
for Trustees as welill Participating in countless meetings, receiving and replying to dozens
upon dozens of emails and, to top it all, being sub)ected to rumours emanating from the
accusatory letters and emalls mentioned above. These have called Into question whether
elements of our community have truly grasped the reality of what we have been trying to
deal with.
All Trustees are relieved that it has been possible for both motions to be
withdrawn and that we can look forward to activating the Rabbinic Partnership Agreement
with Rabbi Lisa, an agreement which Ironically was arrived at on the very day that we first
were advised of Norwood's decision to quit their tenancy,
I have considered it a privilege and honour to serve this community
in a variety of voluntary
positions, including Chairman and Honorary Treasurer, since Joining SWERS (as it was) with
Rlta, 48 years ago in March 1970. For the past 31 years, I have been a proud member of
our Choir and have shared many treasured relationships with members past and present as
well as friendships In the community at large.

I want
to give praise to my fellow Trustees for all their dedication and hard
work. They hold a very special place in my respect and affection for them, none more so
than Jan who, as our Treasurer, has worked ceaselessly in steering our finances In an
exemplary fashion, combining her undoubted professional expertise with a deep-felt love
for our community to which she has belonged since a child. I am delighted and reassured
that she would like, if elected, to continue to serve this community.

At this point,

too aware, from reading Jan's comprehensive
our financial crisis has to be met with determination

As we should be only

analysis of our financial
situation,
and resolve, not least
because we are a registered charity and as such, should not be seen to budget for a deficit.
Were we to lose our charitable status we would forfeit our access to Gift Aid, which would
mean a reduction in our subscription income (from those who pay Income tax and
covenant) of 20M.

S3

was Interested to read on the front page of Alonim that the Rabbi believes that SWESRS is
not known as a community that eagerly embraces change, In my view,
We are, in our personal lives, buffeted by life' s
we none of us eagerly embrace change.
—
loss of job, house moves, financial strain, etc etc. I
challenges
ill health, bereavement,
believe that we come to shul for respite from our busy lives outside and to immerse
ourselves In the familiar form of service that gives us comfort to refresh our souls. The
recent upsurge in Jews who seek membership of orthodox communities could be because
they desire a familiarity with what Is on offer, rather than adopting new Ideas. In our own
community, I believe that changes should be considered, by our Rabbi, Religious Services
Committee and Trustees actively consulting with each other through the laid out procedures
in RSC's Terms of Reference, and should not be arbitrarily introduced into our services until
consensus is arrived at. In this way, we as a community can more readily embrace change.
I

the three virtues of Trans arenc Communication and
t t d, lthth App It tt
t. Y
t* h
ph tt llyd
with
the
AGM Calling Papers and individual
Information
that
was
distributed
Financial
Pack
responses to concerned members, that these three virtues have been and will continue to
be an essential part of our strategy to meet the challenges that lie ahead. Indeed, as a
direct result of the Financial Information Pack, three members have come forward,
individually, with certain ideas that might effectively resolve the financial challenge we face,
Jan will later give her Power Point presentation which will demonstrate the challenges we
have to face and the choices we may have.

~E*
In

her article, Rabbi Llsa highlights

t

was also heartened to read our Rabbi's fullsome praise for those members who have so
generously given to the Appeal Fund. I echo that praise and would also draw everyone' s
attention to the fact that this is the latest example of our communal generosity and follows
on from notable acts of generosity in the past such as the new Torah Scroll, the new Torah
Mantle, some Individual contributions to the new car park, the hand rails, the defibrillator,
the new library, the Tree of Life, the Prayer Hall roof, and our Prayer Hall Itself. Add to this,
generous contributions to external good causes and I would submit that this Is not too
shabby for, as the Rabbi puts It, "a community not known for a culture of giving" I
I

agree with Rabbi Llsa when she said in that article that "we have the responsibility to vote
In a Council and Officers with the vision, skill and expertise to take our community forward",
believe that the current group of Trustees standing for re-election, led by Colin,
I certainly
have those attributes in abundance. The composition of existing and new additions through
our election process will be revealed later this evening. Whatever the composition, they will
have my full support. Whichever way this will evolve, what is not in question Is that the
financial challenge will still be there to be met head on with courage and decisiveness.
I

would like to emphasise that we can achieve a harmonious outcome if we
are all prepared to listen, ask questions and open our minds to understanding and
realise that we all have a common interest which is the healthy future of our community.
Let's work together to make It happenl
In closing

I

Paul Gersh

APPENDIX B
Rabbgs Address
During my Induction address
together at this turning point
of a turning point lay ahead l

2017, I said It was bashert that we were brought
the history of the community. ' Little did I know how much

in January
In

The outgoing Council and Officers have worked incredibly hard throughout the year. In the
last few months, faced with the current challenges, their commitment to SWESRS has been
second to none. I want to offer my personal thanks to our Chairman Colin Joseph and to all

the members of Council and Officers for their leadership over the past 12 months, and
particularly at this time of existential challenge for our community.
desire to do everything within my powers to offer spiritual
leadership at this time of challenge, and to do my tachlis bit to contribute to the financial
situation. This is why, back In May, I offered to take a 20Yo cut in my pay and hours for a
period of 6 months to contribute to the stop-gap measures, giving the entire community,
led by Officers and Council, the opportunity to explore every possible avenue in facing our
immediate financial challenge. It was to my great regret that this offer was rejected by
Council back in May.
It has been

my deepest

4 months have been very difficult for me, personally. Despite
my usual positivity and resilience, It has been a real struggle to carry out my regular
responsibilities at SWESRS and to fulfil all aspects of my rabbinic role whilst at the same

As you may Imagine, the past

time dealing with the stress of receiving a 'Possible redundancy' letter back In April, and
being engaged in ongoing redundancy negotiations with Officers all the way through to
these past few days. I would like to express my thanks and appreciation for the many
expressions of concern and support that I have received from members of the community
over these past few months, which have made all the difference, kept me sane, and kept me
going. At the same time, I have had to witness the distress of countless congregants who
have been truly devastated at the thought of losing their full-time rabbi yet again, and doing
my best to reassure them.

at the new developments currently being explored, that my offer of
taking a reduction In pay and hours is once more being considered, and, of course, that the
redundancy of the full-time rabbinic position Is now off the table. At the same time, I
question whether the redundancy proposal could have been avoided from the start.
I

am truly delighted

article, I wrote about the important Insights I gained at Chagigah, the
recent Reform Judaism Biennial Conference, where I attended the Re-Thinking Synagogue
Engagement
Ik Finance track. We learned
that transparency,
communication
and
engagement are the key principles that underpin finding successful and creative solutions to
the financial challenges that so many synagogues face.
In my AGM Alonim

pray that this AGM will prove an opportunity for such transparency and communication,
That all of us will engage in open discussion, listening to each other with respect. That the
I

efforts of the current Council and Officers will be celebrated, on this night of the AGM when
we hold our leadership to account.
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Tonight
forward,

I

trust you

will

vote

In

a Council with the skill and vision

to take our community

will leave this AGM
pray with all my heart, that each and every member of SWESRS
of this
with a renewed commitment to engage in the building, sustaining and fiourishing
to help
community, In whatever way you personally can contribute, be that by stepping up

Finally,

I

as a lay-leader, Joining the Care team, offering
volunteering
with fund-raising,
professional expertise in finance, strategy, education or any other aspect of community

your
life.

the brink
There is so much potential waiting to be unlocked here at Oaks Lane. We stand at
of an exciting new chapter in our proud 60 year history as a holy community. Let us move
better
forward together, transforming our present challenge Into a stronger, brighter and
future.

Rabbi Llsa Barrett
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APPENDIX C
CHAIRMAN'5 ADDRESS

The year since our last AGM has been very much mixed with achievements,
disappointment.

successes and

of initiatives such as Neshamah services and Torah lunches were brought in by
Rabbi Llsa and these are continuing successfully. In community matters she has been very
active in not only re-vitalizing the Care Team which is running well but has added the
yahrzeit report Initiative, which Is being carried out by a small team of volunteers, which has
been received well on the whole and has meant we have been able to gain additional
information about our members. This has helped us to offer more pastoral support —mainly
from Rabbi Lisa, but also from members of the care team with more regular "chats" on the
telephone. The Rabbi has once again spent many hours on pastoral visits and very
regrettably officiating at funerals and stone-settings.
A number

Rabbi Michael Hellbron once again Joined us for High Holy Day services and will be doing so
again this year. We also had the services of Rabbi Benfi Stanley who Joined us for Rosh
Hashanah prior to taking up his post at Westminster Synagogue. On Yom Kippur morning we
were Joined by Rabbi Laura Janner Klausner who is Senior Rabbi to Reform Judaism. She had
an incredibly busy morning participating at various services including giving two sermons.
I write this report in June, it suddenly
reminds me the High Holy days will soon be here
but before that will be our wonderful choral Selichot service. On 10' June 2018 the SWESRS
choir concert will be In tribute to lan Jacobs who has been choirmaster for 20 years. A very
modest, dedicated professional who has worked hard to keep SWESRS choir the envy of
synagogues. A hearty Mazeltov to lan on this achievement.

As

Another special individual mention must go to Sheila Chiat for her tenacity and hard work in
co-ordinating and creating a programme on the Holocaust for schools which was hosted
here over 3 days in February with about 200 schoolchildren in attendance, It Is hoped that
the attendance will be double next year, Of course thanks also must go to a band of
volunteers who made the whole event run smoothly,

The Anal special mention must go to Nina Young for her hard work and catering skills for the
Tuesday Lunch Club which has become extremely popular, Once again thanks go to her
band of volunteers and speakers who provide the entertainment
who help make it a
thoroughly enJoyable few hours.
The B'nel mitzvah programme continues to run well including the erev Shabbat chavurahs
under the care of Rabbi Llsa and Lucy Nuttgens, although we lost the services of Rabbi Adam
Frankenberg at the beginning of this year. A mentoring programme by the post b'nei
mitzvah group of young people to assist and support our b'nel mitzvah students started last
September. This has been a success and some of the mentors have also leyned at Shabbat
morning services.
January of this year we welcomed New Essex Masorti Synagogue to Oaks Lane and they
hold services In the Community Centre on Shabbat mornings and also on some festivals. We
In

have entertained

them at klddushlm

and hope to share some events In the future,
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They have also integrated well into our security team which has been strengthened by their
team of volunteers. We lost the services of Ross Juggler as head of security due to business
commitments, We thank him for all his hard work during his years of service and welcome
Jason Borkett who kindly took over the role, Ivlany thanks to the whole team for keeping us
safe every week of the year,

We have been committed to continuing our ongoing refurbishment
programme when
finance has allowed it or we have received a grant or donation. This year we have carried
out substantial electrical re-wiring so that we are fully compliant. We also now have an
integrated audio/visual system In the functions hall. The work Is ongoing on our updated
webslte and hope to have live streaming in the not too distant future.
We also said farewell at High Holy days last year to Omkar who for many years was as our
caretaker. At the same time we welcomed our new facilities coordinator Junifer who has
fitted Into the newly created role very well. As you walk round the premises It is very
noticeable the amount of work he has already undertaken In repairs and painting.
You are aware that Norwood

are leaving us here at SWESRS on 2nd October 2018. This
departure was unexpected and disappointing since they only signed the lease in December
2017 after 7 months of negotiation. Having taken professional advice, we were informed,
that It may take some considerable time to find a suitable tenant to replace Norwood. There
have been many initiatives already undertaken to try and resolve this major income stream
problem and the trustees will be continuing this work for the foreseeable future. Once again
a very special note of thanks to the generous response to our appeal.
Our thanks go to not only the many volunteers without whom this synagogue could not
function, but also our honorary officers and council who spend many unseen hours working
on behalf of the synagogue. You all know who you are, thank you so very much. Also, thank
you to Deborah and Janine in the synagogue office. I would challenge anyone to spend a

day in the office to experience how difficult it is to work with so many interruptions.

Colin Joseph

